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Gardiner files suit against SIU Board
By Pat NUIi.. man
Daily Egyptian Staff Writer
The American Civil Liberties Union
(ACLU ) has filed suit against the sru
Board of Trustees on behalf of C. Harvey Gardiner, research professor of
history, who was denied a salary in·
crease because of " disservice to the
niversity."
04 .. Th suit, filed March 6 by East St.
-"'Louis lawyer Joseph Cohn, grew out of
a negative recommendation to the
board by then-Chancellor Robert
MacVicar, who said that Gardiner, a
vocal critic of the Center for Vietnamese Studies, was doing a disservice
to SIV.
A Grievance Panel was formed on a
request by Gardiner, and is composed
of five faculty members. According to
~ardiner. the
completely refuted
~acVicar's reasoning and recommended that Gardiner be given a raise of
$175.

In January, 1971 , the recommendation, supported by President Robert
Layer, was given to the board and they
stood by their previous deci ion.
Gardiner said that he then asked his
dean and President Layer whether he

had exhausted aU University channels.
They informed him that he had, Gardiner said.
That logicaUy led to seeking court action, he said.
Gardiner stated that the basis of the
law suit will be the first and fourteenth
amendments-infringement of his civil
rights and liberties.
Gardiner is asking $100,000 in
punitive damages from the board, plus
$2,625 in back salaries.
In a Thursday interview, Gardiner
pointed out that many of the public
statements which MacVicar had considered a disservice to the University
have since come to pass.
He named 10 points which he had
avocated in the period before MacVicar
had made his negative recommendation to the board:
1. Gardiner had recommended the
board retire President Delyte Morris
and two months later the board retired
him, he said.
2. He had recommended the complete
seperation of the Carbondale and Edwardsville campuses of sru. A succession of steps have taken place to implement that seperation, he said, with
, !Conti n~ on Page 10)
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Work rpsunlRs
Work resumed Thursday at the construction site cI the new Humanities BuildinQ with
most of the time ~i~ spent di5ma1t1ing the 110-too crane involved in Monday s accident. A smaller ¥.raulic crane was used to pull apart sections of the damaged
crane on the west SIde of the buildirl\l. A new cr<VlE! handled some of the work of the
wrecked crane. (Photo t1t John Lopinot)

~ction's legality questioned

University bans C FUT campus mail use
By Sue Roll
Daily Egyptian Staff Writer
Ili.

I

The Carbondale Federa lion of
University Teachers (CF T) has been
inf rmed by the Univer ity that it will
no longer be allowed to use campus
ma ll for distribution of its newsle tter,
Ga r th Gillan, CF T president, said
Th rsday.
Gi llan said Dan Orescanin executive
as tant to the president, told him that
the Universi ty ould not permit the
FUT to continue u ing campus mails
becau e the CF T i a ba rga ining unit
under the National Labor Rela tions
Board ( NLRB ). He said allowing the

group to use the mails would constitute
recognition of the CFUT as the official
bargaining agent for faculty which the
University does not.
Orescanin told Gillan the University' s
position late Wednesday afternoon.
" But as a union of teachers of higher
education, the CFUT doesn' t come under the Labor Relations Act," GiUan
said. " We have no direct relation with
the NLRB because public institutions of
higher learning don' t come under it."
Pres ident
David
R.
Derge,
Orescanin, and sm Legal Counsel T.
Richard Mager were tied up in
meetings Thursday afternoon and could
not be reached for comment.

GiUan said the CFUT plans to file a
grievance with the President's Office
and will request a hearing with the administration on the matter. The CFUT
will also request a panel be approved
by the Faculty Council to hear the
grievance, Gillan said.
The Chicago legal firm of Cleiman,
Cornfield and Seidman, attorneys
representing the lUinois Federation of
Teachers of which the CFUT is a chapter, wiIJ consider the legality of the
University's action, Gillan said.
Gi.Uan said he chaUenged Orescanin
as to why other groups ranging from
the American Association of University
Professors (AAUP~ to the Boy Scouts of

Student voters find problems
/Jain filling out absentee ballots
By Randy rbomu
Daily Egyptian Staff Writer

Many prospective s tudent voters are
apparently running into problems when
they fill out absentee baUots for the
. March 21 primary election.
111< Doug Diggle, a representative of the
sm Student Tenant Union said Thur5day that students have been marking
absentee ballots before taking them to
a notary. He said this completely invalidates the ballot.
Diggle said the most efficient way to
vote by absentee ballot is to go to the office of the county clerk at the Jackson
County Courthouse in Murphysboro.
Ballots can be obtained and filled out in
about fi ve minutes.

For the benefit of those who have
already applied for and received absentee baUots, Diggle offered the foUowing
suggestions :
-Do not ma.rk the ballot until you are
in the presence of a notary public. Be
sure the baUot is blank.
-When the baUot has been seen by
the notary, it is ready for marking. The
mark must be an " X" which should
cross within the proper box. It is not
necessary to show the notary which
boxes are marked.
-To write in a candidate, pick the
proper category and write in the candidate' s name in the blank area. Make
a box in front of the name and put an
" X" in the box.
-All ballots must be sealed in a

notarized envelope which should be
mailed or hand-carried to the office of
the county clerk using the provided selfaddressed envelope.
-AU baUots must be returned to the
office of the county clerk prior to March
21.
Diggle said the last date to apply for
a baUot by mail is March 16. The last
day to apply for a baUot in person is
March 18.
The tenants union is providing
notaries for students in the Activity
Rooms of the Student Center each afternoon until March 16.
According to Diggle, about 750
students applied foc absentee ballots
during the Student Government voter
registration drive last month.

America were allowed to use the campus mail while the CFUT cannot. He
said Orescanin told him that as soon as
the AAUP is recognized as a bargaining
unit for the NLRB, the University wiIJ
restrict them too.
The CFUT has been a critic cj
University policy on a variety of issues
including the Doug AUen case, sex
discrimination, cutting of library funds,
administrative pay raises and the
priorities of the University in general.
Most recently the CFUT denounced
Derge's treatment of University governance groups and announced the formation of a CFUT task force as an
alternative to Derge's management
task force.

Gus
Bode

Gus says more student8 would have
problems with absentee ballots if they rein·
stituted the literacy test.

Letters
to the
editor

'Revolution solution' won't work
To the Daily Egyptian :
In Ken Zucker's recent letter we were told Utat the
stoned reality of the Douglas Allen ca e, clouded by
such " garbage" terms a "academic freedom ." is
lltat REVOL TIO is the all-encompassing solution.
Moreove r, there is not and Will n ver be such a thing
as academic freedom - a prospect Zucker eagerly
anticipates in the day that th " world doesn't have to
put up with the type of think ing he ( M ilton Altschuler ) represents."
Zucker' s drugged millenarianism is probably as
counterproducti ve to social progress as U1C Board of
Trustee's thinly veiled railroading of Allen. "Ain't no
Je us gonna com from the sky;" ain't no ChI' gonrta
ri e up and I ad us to harmonic social bliss. You can
tip the scales, Mr. Zucker, but you can' t avoid a
balance.
The difficulty with the revolution solution is 1) it
can't happen, and 2) even if it could, the old
problems would be on u as soon as the revolutionary

Stauber challenge

zeal waned. As Ule revolutionary thinker Franz.
Fanon has pointed out. the spirit and intense
camaraderi neces.ar. to propel a revolution are all
but impossible to sustain in an urban s itua tion where
mass anonymity and mobility are facts of life. Fu ....
thermore, technopolitan America .simpl y ha!' too
much momemtum. You ca n't beat the guns of a
majority who is atisfied with the system. But that
does not m an you cannot win over th ir children.
Education, involvement, in vestigation a nd experiment are l11e tools that can tip tll ociD-political
sc.~ l es to a more life-affirming balance. But it takes
as much real and prolonged dedication as most
revolutionari s-in-vain could ever muster. Don't
misconstru this to mean that we shou ldn' t have
ideals : rather, let's not put our ideals out of reach.
By Ule way, academic freedom and tolerance are
two such ideals worth keeping in the pict.ure. And, if I
might optimistically predict. I wouldn't be surprised
to see l11e board's denial of tenure decision reversed

Spirit

IS

best

To the Daily Egyptian :
The rec nt statement by the Steering Committee of
the Southern Illinois Chapter of the American Civil
Liberties Union reported by Betty Roska ((etter in
the Egyptian of March 7 ) seems to me :
1. To overstate what the thesis of Prof. Bishop
(Commentary of December, 1971 ) about politics and
the ACLU actually is ;
2. To idealiz.e the actual behavior of units of the
ACLU across the country, as distinct from formal
policies officially enunciated by the ACL ;
~ . To oversimplify the issues of academic freedom
involved in the particular case involving Professor
Dougla Allen.
These matters seem to me to touch on important
general i sues both of ACL policy and of Un iversi ty
policies and procedures, not only here but across the
country.
I therefore challenge the ACL to a debate on the
SI campus. I propose that the local chapter of the
ACL fix a time and place and select not necessarily
one but several representatives, from Carbondale or
elsewhere or both, t.o present its viewpoint.
Is ther any better way to . explore these issues'!

To the Daily Egyptian :
As the saying goes, the Devil may quote the Bible,
and when he does, there is sure to be confusion in the
ranks of the faithful. The Bible of the academic communi ty is l11e inspired trad ition of free speech and
academic freedom . It has served us well in the past,
and I trust will continu to guide us through difficult
times in the future.
But. a every e p l'Ienced exegete knows, there is
frequently an uncomfortable gap between the spirit
and l11e letter of any law or any tradition. It is, of
cour e. just a personal preference, but when the gap
between the two becomes too wide, I prefer the spirit
to the letter of the law.
It seems to me a perver ion of l11e spirit of this
tradition to quote the " Bibl .. against Douglas Allen
(as Prof. Leland Stauber ha done) , against a man
who, by his technically "wrong" actions, was
de perately trying to ave this tradition from corruption and contamination b an alien a nd hostile
tradition. one which would make the academic community ubservient to and depend<.'nt on the political
needs of the central government.

Leland G. Stauber
Associate Professor, Government

John F. Gadway
I nstructor, Foreign Languages

Protective foot patrols needed
To thl' Daily Egyptian :
Have you vcr walked through the unpatrolled
footpaths of the campus lake and woods at night and
found yourself a victim of a theft, strong arm robbery or, worse yet, a sexual attack? These problems
are prevalent today because of the lack of foot
patrolmen. I have been informed by upperclassmen
lltat two quarters ago the patrols were discontinued
because of University budget cutbacks. I read nearly
every day in the Daily Egyptian about bicycle thefts.
I hear from classmates of attempted sexual assaults
in the lake and wooded areas. ow lltat the warmer
weather is coming, these criminal acts will increase
in number as the campus lake and woods will
provide the setting for rapists, robbers and thieves.
It is imperative lltat something be done about
this growing threat to student safety. Some stud nts
have classes in the la te afternoon or evening and

must walk through the e areas to get back to their
dorms. Late in the day, it is sometimes hard to find
several students to walk wi th for protection.
It appears that our University makes sure that our
dorms are clean a nd safe, yet it cannot provide
afety for its s tudents walking on campus. A stroll
through the woods after dark could result in a tragic
sex ual assault by some maniac or exhibitionist.
When the beaches open up, students in swimming atti re will only invite l11e rapist.
I feel lltat the need is there and the solution to
these problems simple-student foot patrolmen. I
would feel much better if I knew the safety of my
wife, friends and classmates was maintained by the ·
presence of stud nt foot patrolmen.
Guido W. Coccarelli
Freshman, Biology

and ACLU and
with a litt.le help from the AAUP, and ACLU. and
continued tudent support.
([
J . Matthew Davis
senior, SO;Ciology

Sick servIce
To the Daily Egyptian :
Last year I had the misfortune of coming in contact with a hepatitus virus, and, I assure you, it WiP
no fun. But that was nothing compared with coming
in contact with SIU's Health Service. For those who
have not had the opportunity of visiting our facilities,
lel me assure you that you have missed nothing. This
letter is not meant to be satirical, so please do not
treal it as such. To me, health care is a serious
business and not a laughing matter.
A few days ago I was scheduled to go in for some
liver function tests, to see if I had recovered from my
iJiness. To take these tests one must fast for 10 hours
or so and then let one oC the attendents at tl ..
laboratory draw some blood.
This is bad enough, but to fast, miss classes and
then sit for an hour or so, only to be told that they
wiJi not be able to take the tests until the following
day because they do not have the doctor's order is
folly.
I walked back to my doctor's cubbyhole and asked
him to give the lab the order for the tests. To which
he replied, "I already have." Being a concerned .
physician, he again o:-dered the tests. I was told to
take a seat and a person in a white smock came d
oC the lab and asked, "When do you want to have
these tests done?"
I replied, "Are you kidding?"
" Just teU me when you want to have the tests
done?"
I answered, "How about now?"
" That's impossible_ You see bla bla bla.....
.
At this point two other helpers came out. One POUlted to me and the other asked, "Are you the one who
drank the milk?" To which I said, "Dear, what art>
you talking about?"
She replied, "I'm talking about the milk. "
The one in the white smock wanted to know when I
wanted to have the tests taken. "Umm, how about
now, the doctor says he wants them taken this mo
ning."
" That's impossible. You see, it's after ten and bla
bla bla .. ."
Then I thought out loud : Maybe I'll go somewhere
else and have them taken. There must be more th2n
one lab in this town. To which my white-smock
friend replied : " Go ahead, buster, but it's going
cost you money."
The upshot 'or this is that the tests will have to be
postponed for a while. Probably everything w11 be
alright. Probably I will continue to recover without
any complications. Probably.
Clyde Swanson
Senior, Communication.~
Opinion

Mystery book
The mystery surrounding lIT and the Republican
Party is as simple as an open book ... an opel'!
checkbook.

,

Ed Chambliss
Staff Writ <>-
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More letters to the editor

Ms. Eam-es' corrects misunderstandin.g
To the Daily Egyptian :
I wish to correct some misunderstanding of my
remarks at the meeting d President Derge with the
Affirmative Action Task Force OIl Feb. 28, misunderstanding which led Ms. Barbara Hoskin to find
" elitism and racism" implied in them. (Letter to the
I ../.~ itor, March 1>My remarks were stimulated by Derge' s
statement that he had directed Jerry Lacey to work
with Vice President J.P. Brackett to widen the scape
d the Affirmative Action Program from its previous
civil service function to make it function for the
academic aspect oC the University. None d us, including the distinguished chairwoman oC the Task
Force, Dr. Rebecca Baker, had been consulted or
even made aware oC this new policy, although our
&'pction was to be that of proposing policy, and
3'Iihough Dr. Baker was appointed to this function
by former President Layer.
The surprise oC this news 1IIfm«!W parttlf my comment to Derge as to what seemed a requirement d
an adequate affirmative action program which
would include faculty. There must be a responsible
spokesman for the affirmative action workings d the
academic departments, schools, committees, and
councils, and with the workings of the academic
mind. Such a person's experiences would make it
p.JSSible for him to understand how policies are formulated and decisions made as far as Caculty members are concerned. Such a person would be consulted by Caculty members with problems d
minority status. Such a person would deal efCectively
with chairmen and deans as one faculty member to
another. Such a person would have a tenured position
in a department as his security, rather than serving
at the discretion d the administration, and thus

would have a kind oC independent status which would
allow him to represent both the faculty and the admi.n istration. This is a simple statement of the
requirements d a good academic affirmative action
program. It is a Cact that Lacey, Hayes and Ms. Martin are all competent, hard-working and sincere individuals. They lack this academic background ;
Lacey is a doctoral candidate, Hayes has a master's
degree, Ms. Martin was transferred from the personnel d.e oartment. There is no present or former
faculty- member on the AAP staff, except as an outside volunteer as we of the task Corce have been. This
has nothing to do with sex, race or elitism in my
view.
A second point oC my comments was the statement
that academic women at sm M "1>"efng seriously
discriminated against. This is evident in salary
schedules, which show consistent and large differentials between male and female salaries in every
rank ; it is shown in the disproportionate number oC
women terminated and in the underrepresentation of
women receiving graduate support in some
academic units (both d these reported in The Daily
Egyptian as findings d Academic Women Cor
Equality ). As a representative d "W" Committee d
AAUP I Celt obliged to point this out, and also to point
out that women faculty have no input in decision
making at the President's Office level, the deans'
level and very little at the chairman level. (This was
reinforced by the comments d other faculty women
present>.
I also referred to the fact that most major universities have a task Corce, status d women commission
or affirmative action program for women, headed by
a ranking faculty woman and reporting directly to
the president d the university. I still think this would
be a good idea Cor sm.

In describing to Derge who such a person wou.ld be
I referred to the regrettable fact that there are
presently no black women faculty above the rank d
instructor, and, therefore, the Caculty woman who
would assist him would be white and would require a
black faculty woman working with her. I see nothing
racist in this, but a realistic reference to the
situation. As to the representation d other faculty
minorities, such as black male Caculty, I dare not
speak Cor them and there was no one present to
speak for other minorities. I should wish to exclude
no group from representation. The women in civil
service, for instance, should choose how best they
can be represented in an Affirmative Action
Program. If black women faculty do not like the
hypothesis I presented they are free to propose
another, or to express their wish to be included in or
excluded from women faculty representation.
I hape Ms. Hoskin shares my own Ceeling that
working on the task force has been a cooperative undertaking in which we hive gained understanding of
one another's problems. If we disagree among ourselves on the Corm that the Affirmative Action
Program should take, or on the future d the task
force, it can only be a ~reement about the means
best suited to realize the Ideal d the elimination d
all minority discrimination at sm, an ideal which I
share with her.
Elizabeth R. Eames
Prdessor, Philosophy
Affirmative Action Task Force Representative
for "W" Committee, AAUP

Ms. Eames defended
To The Daily Egyptian :
Ms. Barbara Hoskin has inexcusably attacked Dr.
Elizabeth Eames as an " elitist and racist" (Daily
Egyptian, March 7), merely because she requested
that a separate Affirmative Action Program be formed for academic women. Only a few months ago,
Ms. Hoskin criticized another sm faculty woman as
: " racist" because d the same reason. As a matter
of fact, at the recent AAUP meeting, President
Derge noted that the Affirmative Action Program
should be extended from its previous domain over
civil service personnel to cover academic personnel.
Is any criticism or suggestion for changes in the Affirmative Action Program to be silenced by charging
"racist?"
Dr. Eames' request was made because the Affirmative Action Program has been, and still is, totally
.adequate in its deali.ngs with academic women.
Perhaps a few examples of the Affirmati ve Action

Office's "findings" will indicate that Dr. Eames'
request should be enforced immediately :
1. Ms. C-A : .... .it appear's to (his office that there
are differences between you and Dean J; we view
this as an internal administration problem."
2. Ms. W: ..... there is insufficient evidence to support this charge" and Mr. I ..... would not have acted
otherwise had the person being dismissed been
male."
3. Ms. M: "The only information I have at this
point to the reason for your term appointment not
being rene~ed , is that your appointment was for one
year only.
.
.
Until the deficiencies of the Affirmative Action
Program are rectified, may I suggest that the Affirmative Action Program change its name to the
" Negative Action Program." (NAP )
Carolyn C. Weiss
Staff Assistant, Cartographic Research Laboratory
Member, NOW Affirmative Action Task Force

Opinion

Statement backs board vote
Editor·s note: The following statement was
sent to President David Derge by phi Iosophy
Professors Lewis E. Hahn, W~r;e Leys and
Paul A. Schilpp.

We, the undersigned members of the philosophy
faculty, hereby record our disagreement with the
departmental resolution that was Corwarded to you
by majority vote of March 1. At that time we objected to further manifestos regarding the Douglas
Allen case on the grounds that:
J l ) views of the majority and of the minority
Iwere alr eady well-known; and
( 2 ) important matters awaiting departmental
consideration were being side-tracked by futil.e
debates.
Our objections were swept aside.
We were the n denied the privilege d having our
opinions enclosed with the departmental resolution
when it was transmitted to you. (This denial was by
close vote : 11 to 10. )
We, therefore, send you an expression of our
:eliefs. We ha ve rephrased the sta ~ement we dfered
I ID department meeting to take into account changes
made in the departmental resolution since the
meeting March 1.
. Our revised statement is as follows :
(I ) Although we are not convinced that Mr. Allen's
teaching a nd research ha ve been properly evaluated,
. we agree that departmental judgments on this matter s hou ld be respected, insofar as tenure decisions
are based on teaching a nd research ; and our
minori ty judgment is that Mr. Allen's scholarly
chievements do not wa rrant tenure.
. ( 2 ) Contrary to an assumption in the majority's

resolution, we believe that perfo.rma~ce .outside of
the department but within the U~lverslty IS relevant
as a consideration to tenure actions.
(3) The majority's discussion
faculty ~reedom
and security strikes us as Special plead mg. We
believe that all members d the Caculty and all
students should have their academic freedom protected, not merely from external invasion, but also
from attacks that originate within the faculty and the
student-body. Any less inclusive . con~ption ~
freedom and security is self-contradictory an that It
would permit one person to claim academic freedom
to invade another person's academic Creedom.

at:

(4 ) We agree that academic freedom includes the
right to object to Universit~ poIici-:s and prog~ms ;
but it does not include the right to anterfere With the
work of professors and students in. such programs.
When irresponsible elements are USing gangster tactics which do so interfere, we believe tha t faculty
members have a responsibility to show restraint in
their policy debates until said irresponsibl . elements
desist. From Mr. Allen and some d his present
defenders we heard no defense d other Caculty members' freedom and security when they were
harrassed. We make this comment even though we
have been threatened with legal action if we make a
statement on this subject. This will let you know
that we do not intend to be in timidated.
( 5 ) We support Dean Roger Seyler and Executive
Vice President Willis Malone in their recommendation to the Board d Trustees.
(6 ) For these reasons we support the recent
majority votes d sm Board d Trustees.

Define term
To the Daily Egyptian :
Ms. Barbara Hoskin ought to define her terms. One
cannot really tell whether her reCerents are
prehistoric, medieval or current, as labels are
defined arbitrarily, and conditions at sm consist d a
mixture d each type.
If Ms. Hoskin defines elitism as striving for the
best in life (not only Cor the upper 4(0) and if by
chauvinism she means flag waving and militarism,
and one has no other choice, then I chose elitism
which is cross-cultural, and that includes all races
and .sexes. Most things, however, are not black and
white (even when talking about races !). Is there
reaUy a difference between black, Caucasian or any
other type of male chauvinism?
I am interested in more than symbols, tokens and
epitaphs that are wri tten for the dead. The " 20th century' Joan of Arc gets a real slow burn at the stake
(not like her medieval counterpart) as the
psychological warfare used against her is more subtle, vicious and produces penetrating wounds as she
is " raped" d her human dignity by sadistic bigots (a
classification into which too many administrators
fit) who derftle- psychological nourishment and
amusement Crom her plight.. To
them "underutilization" is synonymous with "Cemale."
Twenty five years after Joan's death, the grand
inquisilnr, Jean Brehal, anmlJed her condemnation
by the " church. " Are circumstances really much dif·
Cerent here at sm Cor the Caucasian female?

-,

DIlly

~,

Dr. Dolores Mubich
Assistant prof_

. t ·'
- . , ;,1 '
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John Denver concert
tops weekend activities
Friday

Student Government Activities
Council: Coocert, John Denver,
7 :30 and 10 p. m. , Shryock
Auditorium, admission 52.50,
53.50.
Intra~ural Recreation: 7-11 p.m.,
Pulliam Pool; 3-12 p.m., Pulliam
Gym & Weight Room.
Campus Crusade for Christ: Asher,
8 p.m., Meet at main east entrance ~ Student Center.
Sigma Gamma Rho: Meeting, 7-10
p.m., Agriwlture Seminar Room.
W.R.A. : Recreation. 7-10 p.m., Gym
ll4, 'JIfl, 208.

Interpreter's Theater: "One Flew
Over the Cuckoo's Nest", 8 p.m.,
Calipre Stage, Communications
Building, admission 51.50.
Student Center Programming Com·
mittee : Live entertainment ,
" Daniel Doty and Lee Cupp," 8
p.m.-2 a .m., Student Center, Bug
Muddy Room, admission free.
Southern Dancers : " In a Wild Sanctuary", 8 p.m., Furr Auditorium ,
adm. free, donations accepted.
Intervarsity Christian Fellowship :
Meeting, 7-9 p.m., Student Center
Room A.
Judo Club : Meeting. 7 : ~ : 45 p.m.,
E . Concourse. Arena.
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I.P.I.R.G.: Meeting, W :30 p.m.,
Student Center Room B.
Iranian Student Association :
Meeting, 6-8 p.m., Student Center
Room D.

(u4ctivities )
Graduate Student Council : Meeting,
3 :30 p.m., Mississippi Room
Student Center.
Saturday
Intramural Recrcation : HI p.m.,
Pulliam Pool ; 9 a .m.-12 p.m.,
Pulliam Gym and Weight Room.
Student Center Programming Com-

mittee: Band, 1 :30 p.m., Student
Center Ballrooms , admission
free.
Student Center Programming Committee : Live entertainment,
"David Weinstein, David Lee and
David Gree.ne" , 8 p.m.-2 a.m.,
Student Center Big Muddy Room, programs on WsrU-TV, Channel 8 :
3 p. m . -Sportempo ; 3 :30-A
admission free.
Strategic Games Society : Meeting, Public Affair-Election '72 ; ~Sesame
Street ;. 5-The Eve~ng
8 a . m.. Student Center Room B.
Report; 5 : 30-MlSter~oger's Neighborhood ; 6-Electrlc Company ;
5 yt~ar uld rap.' \'iclim
~!!'hl':t!~ w~ei~ R:V~~: 7dunalcd lola I uf 85,260

William 'Golden Boy' Holtlen

s!.:r;s",~!" !.,v...!!,e~.!.~~i.e.-.iOO" . R"~,

RICHMOND , Ind. CAP ) - Leftover money donated by the community to cover the medical expenses of a S-year-old girl sexually attacked has been divided among
eight Richmond agencies with
programs for children.
Mayor Byron E . Klute said $4,800
has been on deposit in two Richmond banks since November 1969.
The funds represented the remainder of $5,260 given by Richmond
residents after the plight ~ the child
was publicized.
Klute explained most of !.he
donations were made anonymously.

~:~;!!~W ~y:~~'=

the Game."
10-The Movie Tonight, "Golden
Boy." This was William Holden's
ftrst big break. He stars ~ite
Barbara Stanwyck in the story ~
the young iMocent who battles his
way to the top ~ the boxing world.

tn

McDermott

~~~a.f:~~~~1:!~

Buick - Opel

unhappy because the woman he
made the heroic gesture for is not
there. She is the wife fX a marquis
at whose home the aviator bas been
invited for a weekend party. Such is
the setting for this 1939 film directed
by Jean Renoir.
9 :30-Footnote to Odyssey.
Robert Davis, chairman ~ the
Department of Cinema and
Photography, hosts Arnold Barton,
associate professor of forei~n

Your Only Authorized
Buick - Opel Dealer in
Jackson County

OPEN 8 - 8
to serve you

At. 13 East C'dale
549-5321

CAESA S
FRIDAY & SATURDAY

FREE PEPSI
WITH YOUR PIZZA
•

this weekend of

THE MALL

•

305 S. Illinois

DOOR PRIZES
NO PURCHASE NECESSARY &NEED NOT BE PRESENT TO WIN
Drawing Sat. at 8 p.m.
Prizes donated by THE MALL merchants
Do It
The Pot Shop
Rudy's Shoe Repair- belts & pillows
Little Pleasures
Abner Leaf Book Store
One of a Kind Shop

Mr. Muscle's Health Foods
Good Breads Bakery
The Fetish
Off the Wall
Camelot Products
Colors Unlimited

~------------------~------------------~--------~------------------~.

Winter term recalled

Camille: U-Senate a failure
lSy Rudy ...... _
Dllily EIYJIdu swr Wrbrr
George Camille, student body
president, said Thursday that his
relationship with the University
Senate during winter quarter was
extremely disappointi~.
"We aU looked to the senate as a

c:::Af! S!~, ?~~i~
simply hasn't woriled. The senate

tr~:ms:~

seems to be an endless circle in
which issues get caught never to be
resolved. ..
The brunt eX the student body
president's criticism feU upon the
faculty members eX the senate.
" We can' t rely on the faculty
members to stand up for what they
believe in, if indeed they believe in
- liiYthing at all," Camille said.
. -lbey seem to be more concerned
with their own personal welfare
than tha t eX the University."
Camille said he would like to see
the faculty take the lead on many
issues. I nstead, he said, the students
have taken most oi the initiative.
" .. m afraid this quarter has been
the beginning eX the end eX the
University senate," he said.
CamiUe said he was also disapM inted in President Derge's failure
I.:' make a decision on the veto
override power eX the senate.
At the beginning eX the year
Camille outlined several priorities
which he expected at the time to im·
pli ment during winter quarter. High
on the list was the hiring eX a
s tudent's aUorney for advisement
purposes.
"The University Legal Counsel
was and stiU is against the idea ,"
Ca mille s aid. " I s poke with
h esident Derge about the matter
but he has not yet made a decision
on it"
Camille said he expects Derge to
make a decision on the subject
sometim e next week. If approved.
Camille said an attorney will be
hired spring quarter.
Another priority oC Camille's was
a referendum on the a thletic fee. He
said enthusias m on the subject has
ied down considerab ly. but a
~ ..hool·wide referendum might be
held spring quarter as part of the
April 26 student government elections.
The Student Senate has recom·
mended that the present $10 fee be
lowered to 56 with free admission to
all athletic events.
· Student government did set up 3
student advi ory board to provide
· input in Student Center operations.
C-"I mille. however, is not completely
_..tisfied with it
He said the board lacks power
because it does not have a veto over
Clarence Dougherty, director oC the
Center. Camille said it is important
that swdents control the center
· because they pay for it He said he
will work for the control next quar·
ter.
When asked to comment on the
fISCal problems encountered by the
!'Pnate, Camille replied that $2,000
'" s tudent ~overnment money has
been withheld for the purpose of
hiring the swdent's attorney. He

I"'(lppr~ PlUlonw

Simon, 1-I(lrligfln
CIflCAGO ( AP ) - The Chicago
Sun Times and the Chicago Daily
News have endors ed the can·
1 jacies eX Paul Simon for governor
and Neil F . Hartigan for lieutenant
governor in the upcoming primary
election.
The papers announced the endorsements oi the two Democrats Wednesday. Editorials commenting on
the endorsements appeared in the
Thursday editions eX both papers.
Simon, Illinois lieutenant goverr, faces independent Democratic
.lallenger Daniel Waiker, a
.ucago attorney and former chief
counsel to the Montgomery Ward

~) Co.

'te!'=~~:~a N~.r~£rto:a~~;
eX CarbondaJe, I\J.

troversia\ instructor eX philosophy
who was denied tenure by the Board
oi Trustees; "Operation Gripe";
amendment eX the Dram Shop Act to
allow liquor to be sold on campus ;
support eX student preference in dormItory visitation; elimination oi the
foreign student senator seat and a
withdrawal eX support (rom the
Student Advisory Committee to the
Illinois Board oC Higher Education.

said if an attorney is not bired. the
money wiU be channeled back into
student government's account. If
the attorney is hired. Camille said
things will be tight but not
necessarily fatal (or student government operations.
Some oi the more important

C
:!.s l:::e: ::: y~~
eludes, support eX Doug AUen, con-

WIDES

FREE

OIL CO.

SUNDAY
PAPER
WITH Fill Up

SAVES

oH.,eeI every Sunday

YOU
MONEY

BILL'S

EARL'S

WIDES

WI DES

514 E. MIin

4115 N. III.

--Half price pizza when you come
in between 11 :30 - 6 pm.
--A complete luncheon- sandwich,
sal ad, beverage S1. 1 S
(a SOc saving).
--Free del ivery after S p.m..
(minimum $2 order)
- -Hours until S a.m.
Fri. and Sat..

GIVE UP?
It' 5

701 S. Illinois

LAST FLING BEFORE SPRING
Sponsored by SCPC

--Relax & Enioy--

En·

MAD

John Denver -

Shryock

7:30 & 10:00
Tickets $2.50 & $3,50 available at door
Big Muddy
Presents-

Room

Proudly

Daniel Justin Doty~olk Rock
Lee CUpp-12 string folk
8-2 am.

Gary Cooper - continues in "Dallas"
7:30 & 10:00 Admission 75c
Student Center Ballrooms
Big Muddy Room Presents
James Wearn 9-10:00 - Folk country
Russ Campbell 10-12:00-slow rock
Dave Steams 12-1 :OO-blues

WIDB Bowl-A-Thon
Win Free Trip to Daytona

S!d

lllH

"David Night" Big Muddy Room
8-2 am.
Dave W ~untry-blues
Dave ' L -folk rock
Dave G -folk rock

Gary Cooper in "Bright Leaf"
Student Center Ballrooms
Admission 75c

Ballrooms Free

8-12

"The Freedom'!""-Jazz group

Big Muddy Room
Dave Stearns 9-11:00
Uve Entertainment 11-1:00

Sun

Wed

Gary Cooper Film Festival

"FREE" Juke

Admission 75c 7:30 & 10:00
"Springfield Rifle"-in a Civil War setting
Ballrooms Student Center

The primary runoff is March 21.

Big Muddy Room
Use the DE ctassifiedJ,
They' re non-habit forming

WHO HAS?

"The J & B Revue"

7-12 midnight

Box Gig

'Big Muddy Room
7:(X}lJntii Jack's arm falls off!

Code committee ok's
picket rule changes
national and ethnic origin would he
a violation eX the code.
This code, however, would nol apThe Community Code Committee ply to lawful acts intended for the
Wednesday approved seven changes specific purpose eX correcting the efin the violation section eX the code fecls of prior discriminalory
inc!uding the addition of a proposal policies. For example, the Affirwhich would allow individuals to mative Action Program would not
participate in peaceful demon- he alTected by this section eX the
code.
stra tions and picketing.
Some work was also done in the
The demonstration provision was
added lo the section dealing with area concerning acts againslthe adacts eX obstruction. interference, in- ministration of the code. The name
timidation, damage or destruction. eX the section was changed lo deal
The commiltee approved a proposal with the reinitiating eX a complaint
which Slated thal nothing in lhis sec- once il has been properly dismissed.
tion eX the code prevents individuals Instead of having two provisions,
from participating in peaceful the revised section has only one.
d monstrations or picketing. The The one provision would make the
proposal, approved by voice vote, initiation eX a deliberalely false
was made by Fred Hafferty , complaint or change a violation eX
the code.
graduate sllldent in sociology.
Approval was given for the forThe committee also revised the
mation
eX a new section which
section dealing with acts of an arwould make it a violation to interbitrary or discriminatory nature.
As a~ended, acts of arbitrary, fere with the administration eX the
capriCIOUS or unreasonable official code by intimidating or bribing
hearing parlicipants, accepling
q:S~~~1 ~~:;;:::ti':l
bribes, perjury or any disruption eX
proceeding or bearings.
U"!versity-ba~ predominantly on
The committee rev ised two
religiOUS, . soc131 or political creed,
age, physical handicap, phys ical at- provisions in order to protecl the
tractiveness. race, color. sex or news media. A person would violate
By IUc:hanI Lorem
Daily EgypUaD Sgff Writer

:&;

fur

R enewal project to f ace
problem of lan(l sale
By J olm HudeU

Daily Egyptian Staff Writer
Major problems are anticipated
over the sale eX land siles in the
Co llege
eighborhood urban
renewal project that may force the
plan back to the drawing boards,

cily council, all of which would take
a considerable amount of time.
According lo Worth. the ap·
praisals for sale of the land s hould
be compleWd by the e nd of the
month. The 7.3 acre tract eX land is
scheduled to go on the market in
April.

~~:"for ~~~~e:~~t'

the code if he iDteatiOllllly f.uifies
or witbbolds official reports or information [rom any member d the
University community, the inf0rmation media, or any University
committee. board or tribunal unless
by expressly approved or recorded
regulations.
Approval was also granted to a
proposal Slating thal no provision of
the obstruction section would be
used to prevent the legitimate
collection or dissemination of news
by any pe.r son associated with the
information media.
A IO-page documenl relating to
sanctions and procedures was
presenled lo the committee by
Richard Higgerson. coordinalor of
student discipline.
Higgerson's document included
some additions in the procedure
area. One provision Slates that a
bearing before the Community C0nduct Jieview Board would be open,
unless the trial bearing was closed.
If the trial bearing was closed. the
appellate hearing would also be
closed.
Instead of be.ing tried by a
bearing officer, constituency panels
could be created to bear cases.
These panels would follow the same
procedures as the bearing officer.
Copies of Higgerson's documenl
wiU be senl to the Studenl Conduct
Review Board. the Crisis Prevention
Commillee
and other
organizations for their response.

NOW

AT THE

Carbondale police Thursday reported several early-week robberies in
the city.
Fred Klafla. 600 W. Mill St.. told police someone kicked open the door
lo his room about 1:30 p.m. Wednesday and escaped with a turntable.
amplifier and organ. He estimated the loss at 5225.
Sharon F . Gaby. 516 S. Rawlings St.. reported the theft d$60 from her
room sometime Wednesday.

A~li.~~'hv~~eds~~ ~lW: ~~!r= ~o~ a~~:ne~;~el
Nadine Jamison, Lynda Visla Apartments, reported the thefl d a
television from her apartment sometime belWeen Monday and Wednesday. She said the television was worth aboul $75.
Aboul $80 in cash was stolen from the room of Mary K. Janssen, 213 E .
Freeman St.. belWeen Feb. 29 and March 7.
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The plan, which was approved in
1968, has set specific guidelines
Slating thaI the former residential
sites be sold only for multi-family ,
dormilory and institutional developme nts. " There was a dormitory
boom back then that doesn' l exisl
now. The need for adequate student
housing is not nearly as great now
as it was at that timE:," Worth said.
The high costs eX the land would
force builders to set rents above
that which the average student is
used lo paying. Worth said that lhis
could have an unfavorable influence
upon those who have expressed an
interest in the project.
Worth said thaI a national advertising ca mpaig n has been designed
to probe the market response to the
available land. " We' ve had aboulSO
responses so far. I nformation concerning the specifics of the project
has been sent to them and then. if
they' re interested, they'll contact
us."
" Howev r," he continued. " if we
receive no concrete responses 10
buy the land , we would have lo send
the entire project back to HUD
(Housing and Urban Development )
in Chicago in order to change it.
They would then determine whether
to hold on to the land as it is, accepl
a lower price for it, or change the
whol project."
Worth aid thaI even if the entire
project was changed by HUD. it
would sti ll have to be re-approved
by the planning commission and the

SI><n«ed by 0InYn1ttlle 10 Oltond the RighI 10

en's
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VARSITY

BEST ACTRESS
JANE FONDA
BEST STORY
AND
SCREEN PlAY

Police report several
early-U?eek robberies
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LATE SHOW
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VARSITY

11:30 P.M.
- $1.00-

NO ONE UNDER
18 ADMITTEDII
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Illinois law change
opens primary for
.«' switch party vote
CHICAGO (AP)-A federal court
panel cleared the way 1blrsday for
an estimated 5.5 million Illinois
voters to cast ballots in whichever
party primary they choose in the
March 21 election.
The panel ~ three federal judges
declared unconstitutional a section
.... Ii a state law prohibiting voters
~
from switching parties in a '1:1month period.
Judge Luther M. Swygert Ii the
7th U.S. Circuit Court or Appeals
wrote the opinion which was c0ncurred in by Judge William J .
Bauer Ii U.S. District Court. Judge
Abraham L . Marovitz or U.S.
District Court dissented.
Judge Swygert and Bauer said the
20'S-month provision bad the effect Ii
attaching penalities to affiliation
and disaffiliation since voters could
not change parties during the 23month period without losing the ~
portunity to vote in the party
primary Ii their choice.
Each or the two candidates
seeking the Democratic nomination
for governor in the March 21 el~
tion said the federal court ruJil¥!

.. Free musica,'
performances
at Center tonight

would enhance his chance Ii winning.
Lt. Gov. Paul Simon said, ''The
immediate effect Ii this decision is
a boost to my campaign. Many
RepubliC'JUlS who have said they
want to vote for me in the
Democratic primary, and those who
are affected by ths law, will now be
able to cast their vote for Paul
Simon."
" If it hadn't been for 2'1:1,000
Republicans who crossed over and
voted for me in 1968, I wouldn' t be
lieutenant governor today," he added.
Illinois elected a Republican
governor and a Democratic
lieutenant governor that year.
Dan Walker, the Deerfield lawyer
who is challenging Simon as an independent Democrat. said, " I'm
jubilant over today's landmark
decision in our favor. It's a victory
for the people Ii lUinois and another
big boost for our campaign toward
victory in the primary election. ....
" Today' s decision means that all
the state' s 5.5 million voters can
vote as they wish without. .. regard
to previous party affiliation, and
they can switch whenever they
wish, " Walker added.

Judce Jlarovitz diueated from
tile ~ IUId laid tile dIreat G
put;y raicllal--in wbicb members G
ODe put;y vote in tile primary G die
CMMJIitioo party to lllllllilllte a weak
CBDdida~is a real one.
Judges Swygert and Bauer said
the secUoo was intended to prevent
party raiding "but the statute
sweeps too broadly, impeding both

~~~es~~y :r:!': a:ti~ti:C?~The majority opinioo also noted
that 44 states do not impose poste1ection restraints on changing affiliations.

The three judges upheld the state
requirement that a voter declare his
part affiliation when he votes in a
primary "because its effect on
voters is minimal and it is justified
by the state' s compelling interest to
prevent voter fraud."

Correction
Thursday's story in the Daily
Egyptian about the supply of hot
water in the Vocational Technical
Institute's health service did not
make clear that the health service
does not have enough hot water for
the operation or a whirlpool unit.
The health service is not without hot
water.
Another statement quoting Kathie
M. Wells, the nurse in charge Ii the
health service, should have said
that Mrs. Wells heats water for hot
water bottles by usinB a bot plate
instead Ii that she heats the water
in hot water bottles.

SIU will get Pullman
sc~olarships in 1973
Coc* CouIIty slUdeots at SIU will

be eligible for schoIars~= the
Georse
M. Pullman
.ooaJ
FOUDdatioo ~ Chicago beginning in
the Im-7t scbool year.
1be IIJUIOUDCleIDeD was made ill a
letter from John H. Munger,
educatiooaJ director Ii the fOUlldation, to Frank C. Adams, director
Ii SJU Student Wen and Financial
Assistance.
Besides residents Ii Cook CouIIty,
the scholarships are also open to
chi.l dren Ii present employes Ii the
Pullman-Standard division of
Pullman, Inc., or Ii the Pullman
Company, regardless Ii location Ii
the plant or place of family
residence. Also eligible are children
or grandchildren Ii certain past employes in Pullman-Standard plants
and offices in Cook County, or in the
Calumet shops Ii Pullman Company
not in Cook County.
Other eligibility requirements are
that a student must demonstrate a
need for financial assistance and
show the desire and ability to maintain a high level or performance.
Each year the foundation awards
about 650 scholarships to students
enrolled in accredited colleges or
universities Ii their choice acr06S
the United States. Assistance also is
available to women enrolled in our-

~!rng ~=la~~~ntsw:':ys:flPI~
high school or after they enroll in an
accredited college or university.

Musical entertainment will be
provided nightly starting Friday in
the Big Muddy Room Ii the Student
Center.
Daniel Doty and Lee Cup will
provide folk music Friday evening
unti12a.m.
On Saturday, David Weinstein,
David Lee and David Greene will
provide a variety Ii sounds until 2
a.m.
The J&8 Revue will perform
country, blues and folk music from
7 p.m. to midnight on Sunday.
On Monday, "Folk Music Played
Three Ways" will be presented.
James Wearn will play from 9-10
p.m., Russel Campbell will play
from 10 p.m. to midnight and David
Sterns will play from midnight to 1
a.m.
Sterns will also play on Tuesday
from 9-11 p.m.
The entertainment will end Wednesday with free jukebox from 8
p.m. to midnight.
The entertainment is sponsored
by the Student Center Planning
Committee.

"

Friday
and
Saturday
Special!
Gen John A. Logon
Atlanta Filet

$3.25
L'

•
OPEN 6:30
START 7:00
2 AlSO RATED X

9 S. 11 th Murphysboro

_"SAT'SUN

Since the Pullman sc:IIDIuUIp

prOiram for SIU-Carboadale

saudeats will DOt beIiD uatiI die fall
~ lt73. details ~ __ to 8fIIIIy will
be made available at a later date.

Cultural eenler
being endorsed
by White House
A letter from the White House bas
been sent to tile University Services
to Carbondale endors~ the idea G
a a&ltural center and library.
1be 1etter signed by Robert J.

~~~~~~~.~

Kumararatnllm and states that he
"fully endorses your efforts to
develop a cultural center and
library which would serve the needs
Ii the people Ii the Northeastern
section of Carbondale." Brown
praises SIU "for its initiatives on
behaJf G the community."
University Servi;:es toCarbondale
and Black American Studies are
working together to implement the
necessary plans for a community
Cultural Center and Library.

Irvings indicted
for Hughes book
NEW YORK (AP)-ClifIord Irving and his wife Edith were indicred by federal and county grand
juries Thursday on charges of
fabrica ting taped interviews ,
forging documents and engaging in
other schemes in a plot to obtain
5750,000 for a bogus autobiography
cI billionaire Howard Hughes.
The indictments spelled out in
minute detail how the Irvings and
their researcher, Richard Suskind,
carried out the alleged hoax which
duped two major publishers.
Irving and Suskind are accused cI
taking rums playing Hughes in
simulated interviews of the
billionaire, recording their answers
and later offering these to McGraw
Hill. Inc. , as tapes or unprecedenred
converstations with the eccentric

recluse.
The 24-page indictment charged
the Irvings with mail fraud and conspiracy. 11 named Suskind as a c0conspirator but not a defendanL
The county grand jury charged
the Irvings and Suskind with grand
larceny, conspiracy and possession
cI forged documents.
In addition, Irving and Suskind
were charged with perjury- Irving
for s wearing he had met with
Hughes in such places as California,
Mexico and Florida and Suskilld for
saying in an affidavit he was
present at s uch a meeting in California where Hughes gave him "an
organically grown prune."
Disl Atty. Frank S. Hogan said
the 25-count county indictment
aUeges Ole I rvi ngs and Suskind
thought th y could "suc<:essfuJly
defraud McGraw-Hili based upon
their lIClief that Hughes was either
deceased or nol of sufficient mental
or physica l capacity to denounce Ole
autobiography as a fake."
The three were arraigned on the
federa l charges before Judge John
Cannella who set nex t Monday for
pleading after Irving 's lawyer,
Maurice essen, asked for " an all·
purpose adjournment."
As told in the indictments, the
story s tarts in DecemllCr, 1970,
exactly one year before McGrawHill and Life magazine s tarOed Ole
publishing world with the announcement that they had title to a
Hughes autobiography.
This is the case alleged against
the Irvings and Suskind :
The author and rus researcher
met in DecemllCr 1970 on Majorca,
a neighboring island to Irving's
home on Ibiza off the coast cI Spain.
There they "formulared the scheme
to defraud McGraw-Hill."
The first step to bring the hoax to
fruition came on Jan. 3 when Irving
sent a letter to Beverly Jane Loo, an
editor at M<!Graw-Hill, wruch had
published his previous book
" Fake !" Irving told Miss Loo he
had sent Hughes a .copy and
" received a warm response. "
Toward the end cI January, Irving wrote Miss Loo that Hughes
had expressed an interest in doing
an autobiography.
At the end cI the month, the indictment said, Irving forged three letters in Hughes' handwriting, using
as a mooel a sample cI Hughes'
handwriting contained in the Dec.
21 , 1970 , issue of Newsweek
magazine.
He took these to New York where
he met with McGraw-Hill
executives on Feb. 10 arid discussed
with them how he would compile the
autobiography.
During those months, Irving also
persuaded his wife to help in the
piaL

p

On May 10, Irving altered rus
wife's Swiss passport, changing the
name to Helga R. Hughes and the
final figure from a zero to an eighL
He also changed the photograph
for one 1IC had taken cI tills wife
wearing a black wig and hornrimmed glasses.
Thus disguised Mrs . Irving
opened an account at the Swiss
Credit Bank in Zurich writing the
name " H.R. Hughes" on the application form .
The defendants agreed to keep all
money from the scheme in Swiss
banks "where they believed the
Swiss secrecy laws would afford the
greatest protection from detection."
They agreed, too. to keep the
money intact "to insure its return in
the event that the hoax was exposed. "
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So far as is known, $650,000 was
deposired, cI which the Swiss have
recovered and impounded $422,000.
No explanation is given for the
remainder.
Four days after making the
original deposit, Mrs. Irving went to
the home cI her former husband's
wife, Hanne Rosenkranz, in Wup'
~rtal, West Germany, and stole her
identity card. She used it to open an
account at the Swiss Banking Corp.
under that name.
On May 28 she took 184,000 Swiss
francs a bout $46,000 from the account and gave it to lICr husband on
Ibiza.
During this time, Irving executed
a contract granting McGraw-Hill
exclusive rights to publish the book
and
fixing
the
financial
arrangements. Meanwru le, Suskind
flew to New York where he did
research on Hughes at tlIC New
yorit Public Library, in the confidential files of Time I ncoand even
in the files of McGraw-HiU.
On April 13, Irving met with Miss
Loo and with Ra lph Graves ,
managing editor of Life, and on the
same day McGraw-Hili gave rum a
check for $97 ,500 for ad va nce
royalties, $50,000 of wruch was to 1IC
paid to Hughes. Irving had already
received $2,500.
To set Ous up, Irving had spent
four days in San Juan during wruch

he forged Hughes' signature to a letter of agreement, dated March 4,
1971, "purportedly granting Irving
exclusive rights to write and publish
the autobiography."
Irving told McGraw-Hill "he had
met with Hughes in San Juan and
that Hughes had signed the
document in his presence."
On the t r ip he took with
Baroness Nina van Pallandt, a
singer, "Irving travelled to various
places in Mexico for the purpose cI
deceiving McGraw-Hill I nc. that he
was
with
"
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Resident's
dilemma is
III'fowl' play
I

I
I ..

rauce.

HIGHLAND PARK, IU. <AP)-An
elusive red-tailed hawk that has
been swooping from trees and snatc~
hats has divided this commuruty on Chicago's North Shore.

i?:

Police and some residents, fearful
fI children being injured, want the

away.

~~ :.e:~r~\.2~:d!~~::;

their back doorsteps, protest the
death penalty. No injuries have
been reported.
Michael Lichtwalt, animal warden fI Highland Park, said attempts

SIU prof
reappointed to
commission
George T. Wilkins, professor

~~~\~!!;~sJ::r ~~~

t

to e.peure tile link line beeD 6diIe
aad tbere may be DO ebaice but to
Iboat tile bird.
"He'. too.mart for ......... Lieblwalt said. "Evideatly, be'. beeD
c:.uPt before. He.tII,yI • . . , .fram
tbem. Eftil to shoot him mllbt be
dIfIicuIt. He f1ieI • wide aad ~
live
UIIIAlly hittinl tile same
spoa: but his times vary."

Commission, it was announced by
Gov. Richard Ogilvie.
The I5-member commission
studies problems of school district
reorganization, school laws, administration, state aid formula and
qualifying rates for common school
funds and serves as an advisor to
the superintendent of public instruction. Members serve two-year
terms in non-salaried advisory
positions.
Wilkins, a former state superintendent of public instruction himself, has chalked-up 48 years in
education as an instructor and administrator.

Lic:btwa1t sa1d be'. ODe fI several
who have been victimized
tile bird cmiDI tile last moath.
e sa1d tile bird dived from • tree.
...tcbed his fur-trimmed leather
cap and dropped it abc1Ut • block

a:::= sf:~r l:~':'bs~

ted by citizens. Arthur Swalgreo. in
cbarge fI tile record sectioo. IIII)'s
~~ have not been reported
Licbtwalt sa1d a mOl'llilw Joaer

-ortlle

who was struck 011 tile back
bead ODe clay was seen w~~

hardhat the !leXt clay as be

the pavement in a sweat suit.

"The hawk just seems to want to
dive bomb people," Lichtwalt said.
"Persoos who have fed it at their
back doors don't want it Iurt, and
odIers are kind fI frightened by the
whole thing."

CDRS sponsors
2 bands, dance
The Committee to Defend the
Right to Speak will hold a benefit
dance Saturday from 8 p.m. to 1
am. in Grinnel Hall.
According to a CORS spokesman,
two bands, Munger and 303, will
play at the benefiL The group will
also show the movie, "Alice in Wonderland."
A 50 cent donation will be
requested at the door.

John Denver ticket sales'
tabbed lower than expected
By DarylS.......
swr Writer

Dally Egyptiaa

Ticket sales for the two John Denver concerts at 7:30 and 10 p.rn.
Friday in Shryock Auditorium are

B!::f>!!is
~O::S=nt~
ment Activities Council. sponsors fI
the coocert, said Thursday.
Ms. Davis said that thus far, 800
tickets have been sold, including 300
for the first show and 500 for the

second show.
This leaves 1,600 tickets that have
not yet been sold.
Denver is currently on a Midwest
tour of 45 colleges and universities,
said Ms. Davis.
"At the University of Utah," she
said, "Denver drew a crowd of .,000
and throughout this tour he has
never drawn less than 2,000
people"
"I know students have asked for
top name performers and hbve indicated discontent with the kind of
performers that have come to campus," said Ms. Davis.
" We at SGAC have been working
to respond to the students' wishes
through our mini-coooerts, because
we don't have the available funds to
book big acts. If the students want

our activities to cootinue, they will
have to support them."

be Gerry GI"CIIIIDID. wIlD .......
realllred .t tile Earl ~ Old ToInI,

Ms. Davis said that if the student
response to the Denver concerts is

La. He bill beea ct.cribed •

::g:'$i':~~I:~=;'
she~, "it wwld be difficult if ~

Open 24 Hours

E. Main, Carbondale

Wban it COIDIS to
angagalDants,
wa wrota tba book •••
It's 40 pages filled
with diamond engagement and
wedding rings. In beautiful full
color you can look at hundreds of
different styles. Everything from
antique to modern.
Vanity Fair has been in the diamond business since 1921 . We
import our own diamonds, design
and manufacture the settings,
and mount the gems. And since
1921 we 've sold directly to dealers. Now in a new and unique
marketing policy, we're sell ing directly to college students.
What it all means is that we've
eliminated the middleman profits
that can drive up the price of a
diamond ring.
In fact we've done it so well, we
can probably sell you a diamond
ring for 50% less than anyone
else. If we don't we'll give you
your money back. We give you
that guarantee in writing.
You can read all about our
guarantee and a lot of other interesting facts about diamonds in
our book. It's free ...
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55 E. Washington St., Chicago, Illinois 80802
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beUII

cli,:er.~mer, w_e
~we1l U..aaliic~

impossib!~ to do any more mllu- .aad roil
concerts.
Tickets to the JoID Deaver ca&
Denver is a folk-rock artist who certs are $UO aad $Z.58 and are abhas recorded five albums for RCA tainable at the CeatraI Ticket Office
Records. Some of his songs include in the SIUdent Ceoter and at the door
"Leaving On A Jetplane... which at Shryock Auditorium.
was recorded by Peter, Paul and ,
Mary, and "Take Me Home, CGuotry Roads," which became a hit
a.-ne a DE aa.iW
single last summer.
Fnek.
Opening the Denver concerts will
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Campus Management Committee
to request recomendation review
By RJcIIard Lareu
Dally Egypdaa 8&aff Writer

The Campus Management Committee fX the University Senate
Thursday decided to ask the S1U
Legal Counsel to review the legality
fX the five recommendations made
by the Interim Board and the
legality fX Expro.
Both the board's report and the
plan will be sent to Richard Mager.
The results IX the review will be
sent to Robert Campbell, committee
chairman. Campbell will then write
the committee's recommendations.
Once the committee approves the
recommendations, the recommendations will be taken to the senate
for its approval.
Expro is a proposal written by
two undergraduate journa lism
s tudents who have since graduated.

The plan is supposedly designed to
add more student control and participation in the news-editorial functions IX the Daily Egyptian.

pla~la~~r:~~:! ~~~

::;
proved the plan in essence last July.
A board was formed by the USenate with the help IX the Journalism Advisory Council. The
board's report was to deal with how
Expro could be implemented.
The board's report was received at
the February U-5enate meeting.
The senate sent the report to the
Screening Committee to determine
which constiruency has jurisdiction
over the matter. The committee
sent the report back to the president
IX the senate who in rurn sent the
proposal to the management committee.
Campbell has talked with I.P.

Brackett. vice president for
academic affairs; C. Horton Tal~
dean fX the Coll~e and Communications and Fme Arts ; and
William Harmon, instnlCtor in journalism and managing editor fX the
paper.

NIGHTL Y SPECIAL
5 P.M. till Closing

2

SUPER
SHEFS

99c

- A MEAL IN A SANDWICH'

312 E. J\; AIN

IIWe People are Darker than Blue"

,

The Black Togetherness
Sack tim e
Sleeping seems to be a common pastime for students as finals week
approaches. A couch on the first floor of the Student Center provided
a resting spot for one student. (Photo by John Lopinot)
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(lue to salary
(ContinUed from Page 1)
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said.
This is the only point, Gardiner
said. that the University has not
touc.hed. but, he said. the niver ity
has repeatedly negotiated terms
and ha s met everal of his
criticisms.

th exception of the two campuses
till shar ing the Board of Trustees.
3. Gardiner reco mm ended
elimination of ei Uler the position of
chancellor or that of president and
one has been eli minated he said.
getting rid " of that hydra-headed
monster" of administration.
4. He recommended at the time of
President Morris' resignation that
the Morris-led Board of Truste<.'S
resign. One man did soon after. he
said. and three of the trustees whose
terms have expired since were DOt
reappointed to the board.
5. Gardiner has charged that the
Center for Vietnamese Studies was
launched without isting academic
competence. and , Gardiner said, on
one has ever demonstrated that SI
was academically competent to
launch the center.
6. Gardiner also charged that no
academic department at SIU at
Carbonda le had ever accorded Vietnam any priority of academic concern, even in future plans, and he
said, no one has challenged thaI
statement.
7. He urged cancellation of the
Agency for International Development (AID ) grant for the center.
because it tied the niversi ty to
discredited foreign policy. he said.
Ttois is the only point. Gardiner
said. that th University has n t
touched. but, he said. the University
to discredited foreign policy, he

Caml idalps

suil

8. '" insisted that the Center for
Vi tnamese Studies be brought entirely in control of the niversity,"
Gardiner said. "a nd when Chancellor Layer aceepted the POSt. he
did so with a preliminary insistance
that this be done."
9. Gardiner insisted that the director of the center was lacking competence as a scilolar in Vietnamese
affairs and, he said . no evidence to
the contrary has emerged and. in
fact, the director of the center has
announced
his
forthcomin g
resignation.
10. Gardiner also insisted that the
open ended nature of the commit·
ment of the niversity by the terms
of the AID gra nt could embarrass
the nivers ity since the grant called
for the center to respond to requests
III regard to economic and social
mailers presented by the U.S.
government
or Vietnamese
authorities.

Since that time. the AID grant has
been negotiated and the latest
revision of the grant has eliminated
that provision. according to Gardiner.

ofJicp for Muskip

D legate candidates committed
to Sen. Edmund Muskie, D·Maine.
for his party's presidential
nomination have opened a campai~n headquarters at 201 'h W.
MaJO in Carbondale.
The candidates. headed by John
Jackson Ill, associate professor in
government at SI • are currently

"

Getting a bit less
t
COOL comfort?
Why not enjoy spring quarter
with FULL AIR CONDITIONING
plus the FREEDOMS

(l

of COOP LIVING ?

·campaigning for their election in
the March 21 primary.
Danny Day. a volunteer campaign worker, said Thursday that
the headquarters will be opel.
SaWrday and Sunday afternoons.
He said it will be open evenings
next week.

k
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a FREE Contract! I ~-
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One room and board contract (worth nearly $350) will be awarded
in a special drawing alOOng all ' lEW residents for spring quarter
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SPa ... NOW at ••.
UnMrsity ~ Student Cooperative
602 East CoIIege·Phone 549-3396
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Humame Society recieves 30 dogs
.per week, part-time worker says
\

By...., . . . ,
8tIIdeat Writer
II

A dog is missing. That's DO big
deal, unless you're the owner.
The Humane Society in Carbondale might be able to help flOd the
missing animal.
Ordinance 1457, Section 5 cI the
City cI Carbondale states "No
owner or keeper cI any dog shall
permit such dog to run at large."
" The Humane Society or the
nimal Warden. Mark Berkowitz,
'c:ks up dogs that are running at
\ large and brings them to the
/

Bomb threats
halt airplanes
across nation

W YORK (AP ) - Bomb
threats interrupted air travel in
several parts of the nation Thursday
in the afte rmath of a plot in which
extortionists planted bombs on two
Trans World Airlines jetliners and
demanded $2 million ransom.
Extraordinary security precautions were in effect on TWA and
other airlines after a sophisticated
bomb exploded in the cockpit of an
unoccupied TWA jet in Las Vegas
Ill'ednesday. A bomb was found in
the cockpit ci a TWA plane at ew
York's Kennedy airport Tuesday
and defused.
Neither TWA nor federal
authorities would comment on a
report Wednesday by the New York
Daily News that TWA was
negotiating with extortionists or on
a report Thursday by the New York
Post that TWA had lost contact with
the extortionists.
. . New York police would say
nothing Thursday on a report attributed to them Wednesday that
one unsuccessful ransom delivery
attempt had been made.
Bomb threats caused one airliner
to make an unscheduled landing at
RiChmond, Va., to be searched,
delayed two others on the ground in
Flint, Mich., and Miami, Fla., and
forced the evacuation of the Re!lO.
Nev., airport. No bombs were
. 'IInd.

Election date
for nonacademic
council finalized
The Nonacademic Employees
Council has started the machinery
. for its annual election. scheduled for
.,ril12.
.
~According to Lee Hester, chair..an of the council, petitions are
required to run in the election. Ten
,ignatures aUow a civil service em·
" Ioyee to get on the ballot as a can·
.udate, Hester said.
He said that only permanent
Nonacademic Civil Service employees may vote and-or be
£Iminated to the council.

society," said Miss Susan Freocbman, a part-time worker at the
society.
"We recieve about 30 strays (d~
I'WlDing at large) a week," she saui
"If the dog has tags on him, we can
usually track the . owner ~own,"
Miss Frenchman saJd. She saJd that
if there were no tag or coUar on the
dog that the age, size, sex, color and
type cI breed were written down in
case the owner called.
" When an owner claims his dog,
he must pay $1 a' day for room and
board, a $5 fine for allowing the dog
to run at large and $5 for a dog
license if the dog does not have
one," she said.
Mter seven days, she continued, if
the owner hasn't shown up to claim
his dog, the animal is put up for
adoption. "We try to keep the dogs
for as long as possible, but because
m space limitations, the animal is
usually kept about one month," she
said. "If the dog is not adopted
during that time, he is destroyed, "
she said.
Miss Frenchman said only about
half the strays that are brought to
the society are claimed by their
owners.

''Tbe oty crews pic:k up about
three dead clop a week," Harold
Hill, superinteD:Ient m streets and
UDitatioal said.
.
"The collars are bung m my office
and if someone calls about a
~ina dog:, we ar~ able to teU him
!f It IS dead, .he saJd. He 8!Ided that
if DO oolIar IS on the arumaI, Ute
color and type cI breed are DOted.
. The Humane.-,Society ~. the
Animal Warden Plc:ks up ll1J';U'ed
dogs and takes them to the SOCIety,
M~ F~ sai~ "When we
reoeve an IIIJ~ed arumal w~ ha~e
to ~e a declSlOO: ~f the arumal IS
dytng or severely IDJured we try to
locate the owner and if we can' t by
the end cI the day, the animal is
destroyed," she said.
:'When an animal is brought to us
With a broken leg, we try and find
the ow~r ",!t if he can't be found ,
the arumal IS destroYed after one
week, she ~d. The society ~oes .not
take the arumal to a vetennarum,
she said because the cost would be
too much.
Miss Frenchman suggested that
an owner cI ~ missing ~og call ~
Humane Society for mformation
about their pet.

fI
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'with a DeW 26-week officer candidate program which provides a
$100 per month stipend and the 0pportunity for studeJIls to obtain a
. private pilot's license at 110 ~
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Only $4.95-Mother would approve.

The Sierra Club survival songbook
Now at your campus bookstore.

~

BURGER CHEF turns your pennies into silver with. fantastic 1e sale
on our lineup of delicious sandwiches. Bring these coupons and
your whole family to our bright, clean restaurant and save while you eat.
Only BURGER CHEF gives you this much penny power!

or.
Family Restaurants

BIG SHEF and BURGER CHEF are registered Ired......... of Burger Chef S,st.... s. Inc . • Cop,rillht £: Burger Chef S,stema. Inc. 1972

----------------------------------------fish fIlet sandwich lour double cheesebu....
OIM'

I buy one for 49C
I ... the second one for
•

''er cI the council. The signed
"etitions must be returned to any
member clthe council or to the Per·
~ Office by March 20. More in,rmation may be obtained by
...lUing AI Schwegie of the Personnel
O!fice at 453·5334.

The head cI a U.S. Marine Corps
Officer Selection Team said Tool"
sday that relocation of the team
from the Student Center to the SlU
Placement Service resulted in a
reduced turnout.
Lt. Tim Rhine, an SIU 1971
graduate, said the team talked io60
n r cent m the DOrmal turnout
~ring its three-dar stay at SlU.

There's more than one way to skin an eco-catastrophe.
As the shouting dies down let the singing rise up-from
the only book with a song for every disaster: war, radiation , smog, overpopulation, DDT on the dinner plate.
Songs by Seeger, McLean, Reynolds, and Paxton (and
their peers). With guitar chords and savage illustrations.

BURGER CHEF brings you
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McCarthy cites need
for different prioriti~s
CHICAGO ( AP ) - Eugene J .
McCarthy, former Minnesota
:::arMmauskil;Ce~ Maag~~ Sen. ~;
.. . I~ an Illi
. MIS
.
Democratic presld4:ntial primary
March~, trured Chicago Tl11rsday
and con.tinued to s~ the. ~ for
reordenng the. ~tion s .prlorIUes.
McCarthy VISited Chicago State
Hospital, instiwtion for mentally
and emotionaUy iU, and said more
funds should be available for such
hospitals.
He spoke to more than 500
studenLs at the Univer sity of
Chicago School ~ SociaJ Service Ad·
ministratioo and listed as three
areas ~ what he called "wasteful
expenditure" the military, the Ill8D-

oed space program and the ~.
state himway program.
"It's not just money," McCarthy
said, "it's the wasteful expenditure
~ people and materials." He said
funds should be redirected to the
areas ~ housing, medical facilities
and educatioo facilities.

McCarthy. also told the gr~ he
recently VISited East St. Louis.
."We send astronauts to the
to explore what's up there," McCir·
thy said, "perhaps we should send
an astronaut to East St. Louis to
bring back about 80 pounds ~
debris. Mter they analyze it, they
mi~t find that once there was a
civllization there. "

HETZEL OPTICAL SERVICE
411 S. Illinois Ave.

Phone 457-4919

MOD FRAMES--GOLD RIMS
Sunglasses-Regular Ax & Photogray
Contact Lense Polished-Frames Repaired
l-Day Service
We Specialjze in Contact Lens Fitting
and Eye Examinations

Dr. James C. Hetzel Optometrist

HOME
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Spellbinder

The spirit of Jazz is expressed in the face of " Kid Thomas" Valentine
during his convocation performance Thursday. Valentine , who spent
the final part of the performance seated in the rear of the Arena ,
emerged singing and playing " When the Saints Come Marching In''
whi le marching thru the crowd. (Photo by John Lopinot)

over 200,000 sold

Ol' time ja,zz band electrifies Convo
Crowd with music, bo(ly English
By Sue Millen
Daily Egyptian Stall' Wriler

There are some Utings that never
lose their quality even with agePreservation Hall Jazz Band is one
~ them.
The band members, none ~ which
are under 50, charmed and excited
Convocation audiences Thursday af·
ternoon with their original jazz
music.
The leader. " Kid Thomas" Valentine, led the group on the trumpet
and in other shenanigans. The 76year· old gent and his band really
got into their music, including using
some unusual body English.
" Kid Thomas" squatted, wiggled
and paraded around the Arena,
Emanuel Paul on the saxaphone,
swished hi instrument round and
round. the drummer Alanzo Stewart
lipped and twirled his stix up and·
down and the rest or the group clapped, stomped and tapped to the
sounds of the group. At one point
" Kid Thoma " got so into his music
that he jumped up on his chair and
blasted out his solo.
But these along with other antics
were only part or the thrill they
gave to the crowd. Their music had
an exciti ng electrifying quality
which immediately won the hearts
~ those presenL
One minute the sound could be
lazy blues and the next moment a
charged up jau.. Each member ~
the group did a solo on all the num·
bers and then the entire group
would join together to give a finalelike ending to eve.r y piece played.
This group's music started where
most bands end and when they
futished for the first time the crowd
stood up cheering and shouting
"More, More, More."
However, their finale, " When the
• Saints Come Marching In," was
their greatest moment. as each ~
the musicians played their most
vibrant and captivating sounds ~
the afternoon. Putting the final
touches on this number was " Kid
Thomas. "
He left the stage seated himself in
the rear ~ the Arena. Donned in
aproo and bonnet he played his solo
number (rom the back. Then
clowning Ilia way around the Arena
Page 12. Daily Egypti.,. Msrch 10. 1972

and back to the stage the entire which lasted until 2 :30 p.m. was
band blasted away with all their equally as good. Albert Burbank got
hearts.
up and thanked everybody for
The crowd went wild when the an' coming in 1920 nightclub style with
nouncer said those who have 2 p.m. the group playing soft backup
classes can leave a nd the rest can music. He asked. "Is everybody
stay and listen to more jazz. the happy? " to which the crowd shouted
crowd le t out a loud cheer and and applauded "Yes."
moved up closer to hear the wonder
It was without a doubt not only the
jazz musicians.
best Convocation this quarter but
,..;.T;,;;
he;;..;;,;SCCO::.:;:;nd
;;:;;..pa
:;,;;,;,r,;.,t,;;;
~;..th~
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thus far this year.
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USTEN TO PAPA ON WlDB CAMPUS RADIO

iTis better to have loved and lost, than never to have bought
DAlt Y EGYPTIAN CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS

kay's
Campus shop
608 S. Illinois

Jane' Fonda scores in '_Klute;'
. -Summer of'42' misses subtlety
G~

[)

By
AllUde
DUly Egypdaa Stall' Writer

One point about "Klute" which is
showing at the Varsity now-it gfers final proG that Jane Fonda is a
far better actress than she is a
political activist. Ms. Fonda would
probably receive these words as a
cold compliment, but it's the truth,
and I'm certainly not the first perl
to discover it.
SCfn "Klute," Ms. Fonda plays Bree
• Daniels, a biuer sometimes-model,
actress and full-time call girl who's
trying to wade through and P06Sibly
rise above the mire g her existence
in New Yoric. Bree is a rather

J

fOl'llliDg her g her busband's death
and is geared to show the pain ~
adolesceoce as viewed 30 years
later. It's a growing-up tale, but the
filmmakers have Gbviously never
left the rubber diapers stage.

It's an intelligenUy written and
engr065ing thriller that manages to
make some neat indictments
against the socielV in which Bree is
allowed to both flourish and falter.
Ms. Fonda bas never been better,
and Sutherland is equally skillful.
His Klute is no "Popeye" Doyle or
Dirty Harry g the supercop genre;
he's as cool and quietly prgess.iona1
as Bree. It's quite a film, and even
if it had no other virtues-it bas
several- Ms. Fonda's performance
alone would make a viewi~ worthwhile.

Tbe story's settU:w is irTeJevant. It
could be dropped in any era and
would be equally silly and
downright insulting in its treatment
g adolescents. Could you, for example, accept the notion that a lS-yearokt would comuse a girl's arm for
her breast! We're left with a story
that's nostalgic for an age and attitudes that never even existed.
1bere are so many thi. in this
movie that mean to be subtle and
sensitive but the " subtlety" and
"sensitivity" crash around you like
fl!'eWorU, and the idea that 1065 g
virginity signifies immediate entry
into manhood is too laughable to be
despised by anyone with an intelligence quotient over, say, fortytwo.

I:~!~~
cooI~=:'~~
her call girl life is financia1ly

lucrative. She hates what she's
doilll! but. ironically enough, it's the
ly thing that she CAN do well.
rhere's a brilliant sequence in
which Bree, in conversation with
her analyst, tries to put her
frustration and despair into words
and can only make small, fidgety
band movements that give Ms.
Fonda ample opportunity to
establish her at-odds-with-herself
character. And then she meets
Klute, which is when the slOr
properly begins.
,.lClute, played by Donald
~Iand, is a small-town cop who
comes to New York to investigate

~tiU!~~~n:.:I~b a : : : :

scene phone call, which leads him to
Bree. The film then tackles two
problems; the mysteriws disappearance must be solved while, at
the same time. Klute tries to break
down Bree's cynical defenses.

"Summer

oI'4Z"

Nostalgia-isn" it wonderful
when handled by the right people?
I'm talking about people who have a
lasting affection for period styles AS
styles and not your quide-buck,
cashing-in-oo-the-craze hacks.
. Sadly enough, these are the kind
of people who are ~ to take
credit for "Summer g '42," the ~
feature at the Vanity. The fIlm is
really pretty terrible-sappy,
sophomorically
corny
and
wearyingly obviws in its supposed
evocatiOn g another era.
Herman Rauchefs screenplay,
based on his own novel, concerns
Hermie's recollectims g the summer g '42-the summer he Inst his
virginity to a war widow the same
night she received the telegram in-

The performances aren't bad.
Gary Grimes is gangly and likeable
as Hermie, and Jerry Houser is
amusing as his pal who lives and
breathes
imagined
sexual
conquests. Katherine AUentuck is
the girl whose arm is mistaken for
her breast, and Jennifer O'Neill
makes the most g her big scene, in
~hi':"She weepingly Jeads Hermie
Robert Mulligan directed with one
eye on the "Summer g '42" and the
other on the box office. Michel
Legrand's music is lovely. Too bad
he composed it in the service g
crude show-biz sensibilities.

Practicing 'witches' attend SIU
By Nancy Kay Peleraoa
Studeat 'Yriter
The term witchcraft bas different
meani~s for different people.
Jane (not her real name) defmes
witchcraft as " mental telepathic
pe.n uasion." She sees witchcraft as

{~t~!~f'=:~ w~~'s

aeMary (also an alias ) defines witchcraft as the projection g thoughts
to other people and the reading g
other people's minds.
Joe (not his real name) says wit-

,

~r;u~o~;.m~ef,:!~ ~n any

,

All three definitions g witbcraft
are correct.
AU tbree-Jane, Mary and Joe-

Jrir:ec~~ i~~:~tsinw.':! ::::ti~

witchcraft. Jane is not practicing
witchcraft at the present time, but
Mary and Joe both consider themselves to be practicing witches.
Jane, 19, a sophomore majoring
in journalism, became interested in
witchcraft a year ago in California
when she met a male witch who was
a m.ember g a cult which practiced
the craft. She said she was curiws
bout experimenti~ with witch' raft to "find out if there was any
truth in it all"
Now, Jane says she bas become
.disillusioned with the practice of
witchcraft because "it's a power
thing, like politics." She questims
the morality g attempting to c0ntrol oCher people's minds with your

tt
I'
Ii

~ry,

\

on the other band, says she
practices witchcraft "to make me
&,Jutppy and others happy." Mary
'Practices white magic which is centered around the concept g love, as
opposed to black magi.c which is
centered around the concept g eviL
She explained that in practici~
white magic "the main thi~ is to
keep the concept g love in your
mind."
Mary said she does not know g
any covens g white witches in Carbondale, but she does know g one

o:c:!t

~~= ~..;

inin
magic. She said she is DOt coanected
with the black magic coven in any
, way and does DOt want to be. A.
coven is a grcup g witcbes who
band together to increase their

. ~:;:'y

practices the art of
astroprojection. Astroprojection is
best deCIDed as mind travel As
Mary described it, with discipline

and intense concentration on the
concept g love, your mind can leave
your physical body and "you can
turn and see yourself sitting there"
concentrating, as though you were
free g your physical form.
Mary began practicill: witchcraft
because "I was brought up with certain beliefs and thnse beliefs didn' t
make me happy." She said she bas
found happiness in practi.cing witchcraft.
Joe, a 20-year-old sOjlhomore
majoring in design, explained his
philosophy g witchcraft in detail
Where Mary divided witchcraft
into two major categories g white
magic and blade magic, Joe explained there were actually six
basic types of witchcraft: blackChristian a nd blade-non-Christian,
gray-C h ris tian and gray-non-,
Christian, and white-Christian and
white-non-Christian.
Blade witchcraft is associated
with evil powers, white witchcraft
with good powers, and gray witchcraft is a mixture g the two.
Joe explained that Christian witchcraft had its origins in the
Catholic Church. Christian witchcraft arose out g the Church's
propaganda against satan worshippers. People frightened by the
Church's propaganda began to practice spells designed to ward elI evil
spirits while others fasci ..ted by
the concept g satan worsbip began
to try to communicate with the
devil
Non-Christian
witchcraft
developed apart from the Church
and is a much okter craft.

c.

crar: ~~r:t S::'''ev~~~

seIC-destroyill/ol.
Joe practices candle magic. He
described candle magic as "the use
g candles in performi~ spells and
rites." In candle magic, the color g
each candle used in casti~ a spell
is important. Different colored candles have different meanings. A
white candle is associated with
wisdom, a light blue candle elIers
protection, an orange candle
represents love, and so on.
Individuals invol ...ed in the casting
g a spell are also represented by
different colored candles that
represent their birth date.
In casting a spell, the different
colored candle.; which are to be
used are arranged in a certain pattern and are lit in certain sequences
ror certain le~lhs g time.
Joe said that "you don't always
have to be a witch to practice witchcraft." For instance, you would not
have to be an actual witch to practice candle magic and be successful
with your spells.
Joe said there are probably more
witches at S1U than most people
would expect. He said he bas talked
to many people about witchcraft
and many people have shown an interest in it.

-shimmery shadows
-colorful mascaras

~...

it,nd the

spring

Joe said he is a white nonChristian witch.
Joe explained that white witchcraft is much harder to practice
than black witchcraft because "it
requires a higher level
being-a

-nail enamels
- translucent powders
- liners
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ALL THE LATEST SHADES

8f'7:l

WIGS

mERLE nORmAn cosmETIC STUDIO
607

s. II,;no;s

549-8 J 22

Free parlcing ;n the rear

Cqmpus briefs
C.R. Ernst, graduate student in chemistry, aad Peter "j
Shenkin, rormer chemistry undergraduate DOW in the ~
ment « Design, have had pgblished a communication- entitled
"Electronic Effects « Electron Doaating Groups on the
Ferrocene System." This paper, published in Tetrahedron Letters, reports preliminary results m the delineation « electronic
efrects in the rerrocene system by use « nuclear magnetic
resonance spectroscopy. Ernst is a recent winner« a Natioaal
Research Cooncil post-doctoral rellowship, Shenkin is a
National Science Foondatioo participant.
D.W. Slocum, associate pr«essor « chemistry, and T.R.
Engelmann, now doing post-doctoral work at Inctiana State, Indianapolis, were co-authors « the paper.

+ + + +
C.A. Jennings, recent doctoral graduate « the Department «
Chem!stry, is the author ~ a pa~r published in the journal,
Chemical Communications. The title « the paper is "Shielding
Effects of the Diphenylcarbinol Substituent in Certain Anisole
Derivaties: A Method for the Determination
the Site
Metalation."

«

NEED FUEL OIL?
No More Cold Nights!!
Get fuel oil delivered d,e u me
day >'ou call in your order.
No. 1 Fuel Oil l7 .9c per gallon.

LARRY'S FUEL SERVICE
Service 7 Days a Week - Nights too !
549-9404 506 S. III. (till 10 p.m .)

Remember.
Vote
the Primary
MARCH 21, 1972

Mark Your
Absentee Ballot
For

James R.
Kerley
Keep a Qualified
Circuit Clerk in
Office

Your Vote

Will Be
Appreciated!

«

'In A Wild Sanctuary' is 'striking but wearing'
. , GlaaAa-.
~ EIJIIdM 8. . Wrher
The Swtbem Dancers are doing
their own thing again in "In A Wild
SaIlCIWlI"y," which they will present
Friday at 8 p. m. in Furr
Auditorium. The sum tota1 m the
eleventh
student-choreograpbed
production is handsome, occasionally striking but eventuaJly
wearing.
You may recall that the last
student-clioreograpbed prcd.iction,
"Their Own Thing Four," was a
huge and justified success. The individual company members were
totally in charge mtheir respective
acts; they chose the music, selected
the design and were, m course,

r~~e f~~~::.srewat~t

Gray and Nancy Lewis assigned the
music, Geaver and Krause's " In A
Wild SallCbiary," and the seventeen
choreographers molded their dances around a single theme-the
composers' conceptions of San
Fransisco (the modern urban environment> and the solace m the

00UIItryside. Whether certaiD selee-

tions
didn't
orrer
much
cboreograpbic inspiration or the
cboreoI!raPbers themselves were at
a loss to deal creatively with some
m the mmbers is UllClear. What's
apparent is that the show palls
around the halfway ma.rit and never
really picks up again until the
fll\8le.
That' s a shame, too, because the
show begins on a note that can't
help but foster opt i mistic feelin£s

(u4'ReviewJ
about what's to foUow. The opening
number ,
"Sanctuary,"
cochoreographed by Judy Wihlfehrt
and Steve Woolverton, is beautiful.
A single daDCer holding an umbrella
is discovered standing in front ma
huge projection mthe Golden Gate
Bridge. The piece builds ; one by one
and then larger groups m dallCeTS
move on.

'Ibis IUIDber bleDds into "Another
Part of Time. Part One,"
choreograpbed by Cindi Fowley.
I've never hid 8D,)1biDs but p-aiIe
for lb. Fowley', danciaI. and
there's DO .-s 10 brelk trmitiCIII
here. She CGIId probably make
crawliJli look c....y. and her
exuberant ...u. of tbia IIUIDber is
a joy. She ..as die IIWIIber with all
the fury ma pile driver In beaL
There', fun, too, in Linda Kahn',
"Aurora Hominla," and ''Salute loa
Baldi.Di Eagle, Part Two," coc:boreograpbed by Astrid Kaiser
and terri Kane. is anotber
bigbligbL The costwniJw-the sirls
wear tige~striped mioj-bikinisare superbly in key with the
pulsating music, and the dancers
throw in their all to make it one m
the evening's brightest imerhMIes.
The same cannot be said about
the "WalkiqJ Green Algae Blues,"
which drags interminably, nor
"Spaced," which works smoothly
enougb but left at least one observer
with a so-what? feeling.
The fInale, "So Long As The
Waters Flow," marks a return 10

Spring f.I~estival of Hope' begins
campus religious celebration week
By Monroe Walker
Dally Egyptian swr Wriler
A week m religious celebration is
scheduled to open on the SI campus during spring quarter.
The theme of the week of activities. sponsored by the Campus
Ministry Association , is the
"Festival of Hope" and will extend
from March 29 to AprilS.
The week will include a variety of
celebrative events. A liturgical art
show. Good Friday se rvi ces.
musical features and a variety
series will be presented by such
organizations as the American Baptist Campus Ministry. Baptis t
Stud nt enter, Episcopal Campus
Ministry . Hillel House, Student
Christian Foundation, Newman
Ce.n ter and the Wesley Community
House.
The liturgical art show will be
held at the Wesley Community
House. The show will open at 8 p. m.
Wednesday , March 29 with an
ecu menical service called "the
Celebration of Worship." A purchase award and SI50 in prizes will
also be awarded. Artists interested
in displaying their work may contact Wesley House at 457-8165.
Good Friday service at 8 p.m.
Friday, March 31 , will feature "The
SL Matthew Passion" by Heinrach

Schutz with solemn Good Friday
prayers. The "Passion" will be led
by Collegium Musicum, directed by
John Boe. The service will he held
at the Lutheran Student Center.
A joint concert by the University
Choir a nd Male Glee Club. directed
by Robert Kingsbury. will be
presented at 8 p.m. on Monday,
April 3. in the Lutheran Student
Center. Featured works include the
J .S. Bach Motet for double chorus ,
"Sing Ye to the Lord," and the
Brahms "Alto Rhapsody."
The Howard Hanger Trio will be
featured a t8 p.m. Wednesday. April
5. in the Lutheran Student Center.
This jazz·rock group from Atlanta
has been described as " An Expcrienc in Joy. " This event is free
and open to the public.
The Student
hristian Foun(lation will host a luncheon-dialogue
each day on tlleology and the theme
of hope. These discussions will be
led by campus ministers, faculty
and studen:s.
The discussion topic for Wednesday, March 29, will be. "What is
the Hope mTheology?" Thursday's
topic. March 30, will be " Hope in
the Old TestamenL" Friday's topic,
March 31 , will be "Hope in the New
TestamenL" Monday , April 3. "The
Christian-Marxist Dialogue." will
be the topic. Tuesday. April 4.

WIDB /Jolt'ling IIUfIt; offer
Daytona tr-i p as first prize
cording LO James Rohr, public
relations director for WIDB. In case
m
a tie, a separate drawing will be
A trip to Daytona Beach. Fla., held.
will be the fIrSt prize when the
During the "Bowl-a-thon" WIDS
WIDB disc jockeys hold their disc jockeys will give away record
" Bowl-a-thon" in the Student Center albums and gift certificates from
Bowli~ AUey at 7 p.m. Friday.
local merchants. Entry boxes are at
The " Bowl-a·thon" IS a contest ID the Student Center Bowling Lanes
which everybody is invited to guess and at McDonald's, 817 S. Illinois
the number of bowling pins the Ave. Rohr said the deadline for enWIDB OJ's knock down in fwr tering the contest is 11 p.m. Friday.
hour . The entrant with the closest There is no limit to the number m
guess will win a trip to Florida, ac- entries a person may submiL
By Mike Murphy
Studeat Wriler

Spend this Summer on a Kibbutz!
Experiment with group living
in a creative new experience.
1 month Kibbutz Experience
2 weeks Free in Israel
Stop over in Europe for as long as You want.
$620 complete

" Myth and the Christian Faith,"
will be the topic. The last topic on
Wednesday , AprilS, will be
"Theology and the Third World."
Each luncbeorHiialogue will cost 50
cents.
A multi-media interpretation m
the rock opera, "Jesus ChristSupe~
star," will be presented at the
ewman Center at 9 p.m. on TOOrsday and Friday, March 30 and 31.
The SIU Drama Department will
produce two one-act plays by
Eugene O'Neill "Before Breakfast"
and "Anna Christie" will both be
presented at 8 p.m. on Sunday and
Tuesday. April 2 and 4, in the
basement mSL Andrews Episcopal
Church.
10 addition to the scheduled activities. special events will be held
throughout the week and will involve students, faculty and staff
from the entire University community.

-.r lHI OI1lIa 1IIAT

the electricit;y and excitemeat wiIb
wbicb the earlier IIWIIbera were
charged. The elaborate projediCIII
1)'It.em compJemeata the danciDI
well, although the three-panel,
Cinerama-t;ype effect the desiper
baa ,triven for doesn't always work.
The CllIer edies m the panels are
frequently distorted when they spiD
out CIIIIo the qea mthe auditorium

walls.

~~'fv==

curtain call, so this may be a
minority report The possibility m
their applause being genuine can't
deter me from labeling 'In a A Wild
Sanctuary" a disappointment.

famill

sty .

SUNDAY DINNER
,.. FRIED CHICKEN

* CHICKEN 'n DUMPLINGS

* BAKED HAM

on your uble with salad,
vegetables and dessert.
ALL YOU CAN EAT!

$2 50 $1 25
adults

IS U3 YUIll YOUNG.
Paulists are often called the '
order bUI il isn't just
because we are only a little over . ...
a century 01... 1", because of •
what we stand for.
The Paulists were founded by
Isaac Hecker. one of the earliest
ecumenical spokesmen. Father
Heclter. who was a conVe" to
Catholicism and a century ahead
of his lime. conceived and di·
rected the first missionary soci·
ety of priests established in. and
for. NOM America.
Father Heckers vision was a
community that would "meet the
needs of the Church in each aJ!e
as they arise." For this reason
he wanted the Paulists to be lIexible. not wedded to ~l'C'cific
works. A special projeci mil'ht
be suitable for a particular time
and a given need. but chan"in"
times would require different
tech niq ues and approaches Ih.t
might differ from age to age.
That's why the Paulis:s are so
"nible. Whether a man is in a
parish. Univer ity Apostolate or
mission ... whether he is involved
in a narcotic panel or the Paulist
press. radio. films or television.
he has the freedom to use his
own talents in his own way to
achieve his objectives.
Paulists are not custodians of
the past. but explorers of the
future.
Now YOIl know why we are
called "modern ."
For more information about
the Paulist priesthood write to:
Rn. Donald C. Campbell,
C.s.P., Vocation Diredor,r"modem~

ROOIII No. 180. -

children

415 Wesl 59th SIt.er
N .... York. N.Y. 10019

9 SOUTH 11th
MURPHYSBORO

Let Daily Egyptian
Classifieds help you
do your thing.

Win a free vacation
(For one in America's new sun and fun capital)

Get away from the hassle of the resorts. Spend
an unforgettable vacation in beautiful downtown
carbondale!
Included are coupons good
for :
. 2 nighls In fhe Best Seven Molel
• swim suit . ;un lamp- beadl towel
. sun tan 1011on. can

Ftorida

orange

juice • McDonald's coupon for 2
• Baskin Roboin 's coupon (3 free ice
cream cones) . Kentucky Fried
Chicken C(),jJ)OI1 (2).3 free break·

I

fasts at Spudnuts • Sun and Surf

record

TIle COJponS are good anytime and
there's no purc:haW necessary.

All you haw to do 10 win Is drop in
the Certlondllie GoId5milh's store
and fill out an enlry blank. Drawing
is March 16.

"

While you're there, the GoIcIsm ilh
folks won'l object If ycu lake a look
al their ","I tine of spring clothes.
GoIcIsm I Ih '~I_YS

a departure

fram the ordinary.

(hotels. food. plane fare, land transport.
medical)
SlU group leave June 18

Reservations must be made now
Contact Hillel 457·7279
PIIge 14. Daily EgyptiIWl. Marc:h 10. 1972
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Arena staff is prepared
" i, for royal horse show
1.#1
,

By JIIdde

=

family, the Hapsburgs, ~ the

a.n

Stude. Writer
The SIU Arena staff is taki~ 00 a
special challenge in the next few
weeks ,
centered
around
preparatioos for the April" presentatioo Ii "The Wonderful World Ii

Horses."

:th~r ~

=edtha~

ride. They are pampered. There
have never been more than a very
lew hundred Ii them in existence at
any one time.

yla~ ~=~a=-::U~~

was a result Ii the cross-breeding Ii
Spanish and ArabiC-<>riental lines.
The Moors were the first to refine
the line and the breed remained
stable for 700 years under their
care.
When the Moors were driven
from Spain. Emperor MaximiUian
II brought the stud to Austria. The
breed takes its name from the town
where the stud was kept.
The horses, which are born black
or grey, do not start training until
they are four years old. Tbeir exacting balance movements, or airsabove-tbe-ground, were originally
meant for use by mounted officers
The back parking lot should be to instill terror in enemy foot
pretty will filled, too. Tbe list Ii soldiers. Anyone who has ever seen
'rucks bringing the show in in- the " capriole," a movement in
cludes two 4O-foot vans, a house
trailer, two nine-horse vans, and 16
understand why a foot soldier would
~~ trucks pulling fOUl'-horse
stay clear Ii an officer mounted on
" They are fretty weD a self· a white stallion.
The horses are not shown until
contained unit. ' Fehrenkamp said.
" They bring in their own backdr~, they are UH2 years old when their
coats flll8lly turn pure white. Many
~~~~~llfl=.~ ci them perform long after their
arena is a special type called 25th year.
The men who show these horses
Homosote. The Arena is required to
supply 3310 square feet Ii half inch also go through intensive training.
It is coosidered a high honor to be
celotex to put under the Homosote.
According to the contract, the accepted in the Spanish R~
finished floor will cover an area 120 Adademy. The men train until they
have such a natural unisoo with
feet by 75 feet.
"They will do most Ii their own their horse that an observer will
set up," Fehrenkamp said, "We :V~ the signals given by rider
are asked to supply only four Ii five
The Lipizzans received most Ii
seem that all this work is their publici~ in America thrOU2h
the
Walt Disney film, "The Miracle
a little ridiculous for just a horse
show. It might be, if this were just Ii the White Stallions" The film IS
a horse show or just any group Ii the story Ii the rescue Ii the stud
from Czechoslavakia and hiS
horses.
The word " royal" pmced before return to the herd by Gen. George
Lipizzans is not just a billi~ gim- Pattoo in 19C2. One Ii the stallions
mick to attract attention. The Lipiz- in the show was sired by one Ii the
zans were originally bred for the ex- horses presented to General Patton
elusive use Ii the royal Austrian after the rescue.
Besides the 24 Lipizzan stallions,
!he s~ will feature other breeds,
including the Andalusioo, Morgan
~~~Jebred, Thoroughbred

There's a lot Ii wont involved for
Leroy Fehrenkamp Ii the Arena
staff, in preparation for any event.
.-his one takes on a · special
~nificance though, considering he
has to figure out how to stable 50
horses in portable stalls somewhere
in the backstage area.
According to the cootract. the
troupe requires 5,000 square feet Ii
indoor area for the stabli~ Ii the
horses. Fehrenkamp pmns to ~t
the stalls in the area where the
basketball goals and equipment are
usually stored.
,.~::;~~. doesn't rain,"

=c~:oo~tat~~e:s~~~~
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.4rt exhibition
scheduled Sunday

An exhibition Ii sculpture and
drawing, featuring woria; by artist
Benjamin Burton will be held Sunday, March 12, in the Neely Hall
lobby.
The exhibition. spoosored by the
East Campus Activity Board, will
be open from 2-6 p.m.

This will be the third national tour
for "The Wonder!ul World Ii HorIn its first two years, the
show was seen by more than two
million Americans and Canadians.
A highlight Ii this year's 4O-week
tour will be the show at Madison
Square Garden.

ses. "

Hand on horse

BONAPARTE'S
Retreat
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Happy
Day
A great mixture of
ASK RUFUS and THE GUILD

1/3 OFF
Breezy

Tops
values to

S16

$4 99 & $5 22

ISUNI
We're back againl

SUPER SOCK HOP
with

FUZ Z FERKALUK
Spotlighting another Great Year
in Recording Historyl
BEER SPECIALS ALL Nlil'El
Dally Egyptian, MIR:h 10, 1872,
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Another SIU coed hitchhiker raped .
By BUTY CIne.....
Dally EgypdaD S&Idf Writer

The assailant's car was desaibed
as a two-door. 1961-1964 Chevrolet.
The wave eX area rapes which very clean, with red interior and exbegan in January continued Wed- terior.
Carbondale police and the
nesday with the report eX an assault
on an SIU coed hitcbhiking between Jackson County sheriff's office are
investigating the rape. which CarMurphysboro and Carbondale.
The coed told police she was bondale LL Ed Hogan said was
hitchhiking at the intersection eX III similar to three other assaults
13 and Ill. 127 east eX Murpbysboro reported on hitchhilters Feb. 8, Feb.
when she was picked up about 7:30 15 and Feb. 21.
Hogan said the separate incidents
p.m. Wednesda'y.
Her assailant t.odc her out into the were "very likely" connected, with
country near a church, raped her, the chief difference between the
then drove her to Carbondale where Wednesday rape and the earlier
assaults being the location.
he released her, the woman said.
The three earlier assaults were
She described her assailant as
black, between 30 and 35. about six made on girls picked up alq South
Illinois
Avenue at nighL In each infeet tall, 170-1110 pounds, well
dressed and with fairly short hair. stance, the victims described their
assailants in terms similar to the
She said he threatened her with a
suspect in the Wednesday assauiL
knife if she did not coope.rate.
However, different cars have
been used in each eX the assaults,
police said.
The Wednesday assault is the
fourth rape or attempted rape
Marianne Webb , University
organist at Southern 11linois University at Carbondale, will be guest
organist in a concert in Indianapolis
at 8 p.m. Sunday at the Tabernacle
Presbyterian Church. The concert is
sponsored by the Indianapolis chapter eX the American Guild eX
Organists.

Organist to play

reported to Carbondale police
within a week. and Bogan said "at
least six" rapes have been reported
to that agency this year.
An unknown number eX other attacks have been reported to Jackson
and Williamson County authorities
this year, and a Cape Girardeau,
Mo. man is being held in connectlon
with several assaults in Jackson,
-Williamson and Union counties.

Katie.
CarbondoJe Gun CkJb . - haS Two AuIonWK:
Trap
In _ _ ion. You . . - I y in1Ii1ed1O<*'op in _lOOt your IkiIL

Ln,"

CkJb toc:.-ion Is
milo _
Q1IOIc on Old Route 13 _

of Crill> Q-CIWd
milo 8OU1h.
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Open Sal., SUn., HoIIdBys

Colors Unlimited
Booking Agent

for private parties to concerts

Reservoir building date indefinite
Although revenue bonds for the sultants who are screening apCedar Creek reservoir project were plicants for the job, he said.
Maxwell is on vacation until Monexchanged in Chicago Wednesday.
the date for beginning construction day and was unavailable for comeX the rese.rvoir itself remains in- menL
definite. Acting City Manager Bill
Schwegman said Thursday.
The bonds were exchanged for
over $4.6 million to be used for onstruction of the new Carbondale
reservoir southwest of the city.
However. Schwegman said. the
project is snagged because of the insistence of the I llinois Division eX
Waterways thaI acquisition of all
project land be made before any
construction begins.
" Apparently, they want to see the
bones the archaeologists dig up
before giving us the go-ahead," Schwegman said. referring to excavation of several prehistoric sites
in the area by the SIU Museum's
North America n Archaeology
division.
Schwegman said the city would
l.ike to begin construction and carry
on land acquisition simultaneously,
while ensuring that no construction
or nooding takes place on land not
yet acquired by the city.
The acting city manager indicated he might go to Springfield to
meet fac~to-face with Divis ion of
Waterways officials next week.
In another maller, Schwegman
said April 15 may be too SOOll to expect the hiring of a new city
manager.
J erry Maxwell, city personnel
director and as s istant city
manager. is handling liaison between the city and the Chicago con-

CFUT to elect
tate delegate
A general membership meeting eX
the Ca rbondale FederaUon of
University Teachers (CFUT) will
be held at 4 p.m. Monday in the
lounge eX the Home Economics
• Building to elect a delegate to the
convention eX the Illinois Federation
eX Teachers which will be held later
this month.
The CFUT will also discuss its
task force set up to do an alternative
review of campus resources :
management and priorities. This
task force was established after
CFUT members felt the management task force set up by
President David R. Derge was not
taking i.nto consideration iqlut from
the entire University community
and was too management oriented.
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Hours:

12-6 Mon-Sat.
549-5917
457-2146

White Sox vote to strike
if owners cut pensions
"

SARASOTA , Fla. (AP)-The
Ch icago White Sox
voted
unanimously Thursday 31-0, to go
on strike unless major league club
owners come up with an acceptable
increase for the players' current
pension agreement expiring March
31 .
The strike vote was the first taken
by a major league team this spring
• and followed a 9O-minute meeting
with Marvin Miller, the executive
di rector of the Major League
Baseball Players Association.
Miller revealed that the owners,
who he said had offered a $372,000
increase in January, scaled down
their proposal to S250,OOO.
Miller said the strike could take
several forms and could be " no
W!lOt after March 31" or " they

~

•

could take every Saturday afternoon
or Monday night off-or refuse to
play in any other game scheduled
fOr national television, including the
All-Star game"
Miller, who has won more than
$13 million in player benefits since
taking office in 1966, charged that
the owners by reducing their offer
were "deliberately try ing to
provoke a players' strike."
" That's the only way you can explain that kind of negotiating
behavior:' Miller said.
Miller and Dick Moss, the legal
counsel for the players association,
are in the midst of their annual
spring training tour in which they
visit all 2A major league clubs.
Six other teams previously visited
by Miller now will be polled.

Egyptian

The remalDing 17 clubs
presumably will vote when Miller

Classifieds

and Moss arrive in their camps. The

associations, said Miller, has
requested a 17 per cent increase in
benefits which would amount to
about $'100,000, and would increase
the owners' shares to 16.1 million
annually.
Miller stressed that not all of the
club owners are necessarily against
this request. " some few owners just
say 'the hell with the player'. This is
consensus by loud mouth. The other
owners allow a few loudmouths to
speak for them.
"Yet each owner when talking to
his players is explicit in explaining
to them 'I'm not against you, it's the
other owners.'"

eAt Women's Gym Saturday

J

FOR SALlE

' - _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _J

~~It1an~.j::It~.,..ra.::

AUHMOTIVIE

call after ~ :30. 833-2526.

'66 305 Honda.

1'11!O Volvo• . - PIIint & tires. eIctrIc
sys .• needs eng. wortt. 5125. s.t9-s...5.
Dunn no. D .
loc.A

=

~~=~v

equipped. k8is of roam. McDermott
~~. s.t9-S321 . Rt. 13.

'62 VW Karmam-Ghia. Trans-axJe

err. wortt recent. S3~~

~:7:er

SIU fencers compete for state title
One of man's oldest combat sports
writes another chapter in the
Women's Gy m this weekend.
Four Illinois state universities
compete in a rotationaJ men's and
women's fencing tournament slated
• for Saturday morning and after-

noon.
Preliminary bouting is set for
9:30-12 p.m. while fmals will be 13 p.rn.
Fencing is ID its tenth year a t
Southern, according to faculty adviser Sarah Cotten.
" From a physical standpoint."
she said, " fencing is perhaps the
most active sport."

According to Mrs. Cotten, interest
in fencing is initiated from GSE
114m, a women' s introductory
general studies elective in the sport.
"We try and get them inte rested in
this course, " said Mrs. Cotten.
" Then, if they want to continue they
can join our club."
The fencing club is currently composed of between llXI- 25 members,
the majority being men. The activity is sponsored by the Women's
Recreational Association (WRA ).
The sru team will face challenges
from Eastern 11Iinois, Illinois State
and the University of 11Iinois in the
last meet of the season Saturday.

The fe.n cers will be divided into
three classes; women's beginning
and intermediate divisions and a
single men's class.
The sm women's team have two
girls who have placed in the top
three in competition this year. Both
Sharon Julin and Jan Ream finished
high in an earlier tournament at St.
Louis. Both placed third in res~
tive novice and prep classes.
The me n's division has Ron Herman and Vic Turner competing for
Southern in Saturday's meet. While
the two have fenced in meets this
year, their performances have not
netted a first. second or third place

-Towers signs 11 prospects
for (.72 football season
Head football coach Dick Towers
has signed 11 high school players
from three states to Midwestern
Conference Ietters-oC-iDteoL
Five of the ,>layers are either
.linemen or linebackers.
The top local prize is probably
John Forys of Nashvil1e, younger
brother of S1 U frosh football player
Pat Forvs.
The younger Forys, 5-11, 1JO
pounds, led his team in tackles for
three years, and on offense, scored
84 points and averaged 6.6 yards
rushing. He also catches passes,
kicks off and returns PWIts.

Right behind For 15 in the race
Cor " top recruit" is John Dismuke,
6-1, 175, halfback from Peoria Richwood. Dismuke scored %7 touchdowns and ran for more than 2400 in

::
:!'ia~:- y~~N:'=~tf>~'s
Towers can probably feel the most
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BLOOMINGTON-NORMAL, 10.When you say Doug Collins, you've
almost said it all so far as Illinois
State's basketball records are con-

~

there' s more to come, even
though the 6-foot~ junior guard
fr om BentoD. Ill. . was se1ected by
.the Denver Rockets in the street
ABA draft last week.
Collins assured Coach Will Robinson that he plans to play his senior
year at Illinois State and plague the
Salukis in Ur72-73.
"We' ve got some winning to do
around here before 1 go anywhere
eJse," Collins said. "I'D be around
here oext year."
1bat's good news for 11Iinois State
faus, who watched the youthful Redbirds close with a seven-game winning streak, including an exhibition
victory over the Athletes in Action
amateur team.
Collins br«*e just about every
scoring record at Illinois State and

\ • .,
..............
c - - . ...
sason.
leading the RecIlirds to a 16-

. Correction

~.

'>

It was reported in Thursday's
Egyptian that the NCAA Swimming

}

,

Cham~onships would be held in

West oint. N.Y., on April 23-25.
The article should have read the
. . NCAA' s will be held March 23-25.

bl.ond ~oi~rt:fU: is8 ~ :
years
average more than 11 rebounds and
nearly 13 points per game
Among Collius' records were

~:or~ ::~~ ~e t;m~

career. The career record, based on
a three-year producation, was ac~ in only two tIE8SOIIS by
Co1Iins.
Nert season will be Dandy Doug's
third on the ISU varsity, but he can
quickly move passed the four-year
record of 1,,1 points set by Fred
Marberry back wben freshmen
were eligible for varsity competition.
Collins fmished third among the
nation's major college scorers this
season with a 32_6 average, and won
the Midwestern CoaCereoce title for
the second year with a 3S-point
average in league play.
Along the way, he drew raves
from opposing coaches.
" If there is a filler guard around,
I'd like to know who he is," said
Iowa State's Maury John.
" He is as exciting as anyone I've
seen play since Pete Maravich," added PacifIC'S Dick Edwards.
Redbird coach Robinson expects

..... .. . ... ... .. .... ....... .... ... .
'
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5019-3092. after 5.

'63 01eYy. ~ 4iir.• good tires.
. - shocb. exc. an:Jitlon. S300 or
best offer. ph. 6IW-220e9. after • p.m.
l0059A

'6' Gitlaxle SUO. good cond .• rew tires.
must sell . S300 or best. call 8nIce.
~7~.
1012SA

The Largest Bike Store

1967 VW. beige bug. rebuill eng .• new
PIIint. tires. brakes. auxiliary heater.
l0090A
stereo. saso. 5019-1079.

In ScuIhom Illinois
<IOO811e11oa-Fnm
SdMIm. ~~ . GI_

O1a!lPer PIIrts. Herrin. 1520 S. Park.
Parts for all bikes. Phil's 0Iqlper.
9829A

(mony aII>onl
ENDRES SAlES INC .
l62S w. Mo Ir>~.II.villt. III.
Phone: 6l"~11

'7D 0Ids .u. w-3O. ~-sp . . headers.
19000 mls. Call John ~71 .

For sale: '63 Falcon. 6. J.sp.. old
dependable. up for grabs. 5150 or of-

~.

fer.

~2A.

10126A

Carry it home at end of quarter in '63
VW bus • . - Irans.• big engine. S550
or offer. 98US2A.
10U7A

SOUTHERN ILL.
HONDA
Sales of new & used bikes
Parts-Service-Accessor-ies
Insurana!-Financing

moto cross bikes

lineman Kurt Kutrip, W , 210, trom
Riverview Gardens , Mo. ; and
another Missiouri all-stater Dave
Wipfler, 6-3, lIS. from St.
Genevieve, MOo

Towers also latched on to ends
John Boaz, ~, 170, from Decatur
pride in recruiting Barry J ones, a 6- St. Teresa and Jim Mishler, W, 2110,
3, 220 fullback from Farmersburg, from Metamora Spalding_ Both
_ were all-state honorable mention.
100.
Jones crossed the goal line 29
The three remaining linemen
times and piled up 1733 yards in his signed were Primus Jones, 5-11 , 235,
senior year alone.
from Cahokia ; Eric Haun. W , 2'10,
Rounding out the non-Illinoisans from Alton ; and Ken Murphy, 6-2,
are high school all-America 250, fmm Kankakee East Ridse.

10 season record and a second place
fmish in the coIierence with 6-2Aru' records be may miss before
his sensationaJ career ends may be
set by ISU's giant teenager, &-foot·
11 ~ sophomore Ron deVries. The

l0087A

=.~~~

Do you have Honda Mlnllntil? Bolt In
my Honda 5-90 engine & make a
bomb. 1000c. cam. springs. carb .•
575 offer. appn))(. 12 h.Piin:

:fu.

~~~.
~~~~~
price of crank alone. only 2500
~~url miles. 5125 or offer. 983-6S7A.

Fenton Wheel Special
( ..... - " onIy'o 15th)

_ca350
111_350
.. _ c a d i

sa
sa

lII_Sl350
n ....""'_xl2Soc
.. lISA 411 Victor

I62S
I5IID
I5IID
IDl

fII_a.

_

$150

"_RI~I2Soc

2 mi . _ , of

~ It

~I caps &

I_'

14"x6" Chrome Reverse
S18.59 a wheel

Short Block Rebuild
S75 labor

Hwy 13

call & order '0CS8y

Phone 549-7397

98Hl19

Competition Specialties

~;. 'ft 5s:;r~~

861-2531.

=:
m6A

107 E . Illinois
carlenlillt. III.

1967

x~.

SInuki. ex. cond .• storage

shed for II. See at 62 Town and CGJn.

try. south hlway 51 . anyt ime. l0093A

For sale: 1965 VW bus • .-Iy rebuilt

VW Viln. '65. ex. an:J .. dean. radio.
low mllellge. call ~ aft. 5.
10130A

6224.

:J.:as~~~~~~=.~

Collins' fame to grow greater with
the addition 0( several more big
time teams to the ISU schedule next
season.
Additions to the ISU schedule include Dayton. Drake, Arkansas and
California.

14" x7" Gyro Ford Ply_ Chev.
$33.95 ea. (set of 4)
IInctudes

~BCa~~:'~~ ~

I

I

For sale: HoncIa 1~. '68. elCClel. an:J .•
5225. Call Sue or Maggie. s.9-0962.

l0057A

runs nIc:e. rew GII8I"I.

Penton & Husqvama

·ISU's Col ins to haunt
, Salukis another season
I

(AUTOMOTIV_IE

97'12A

~~~sr~: moii'~iorj~)-A

wor1(

The auto salvation station. Guranteed
for less. Jeff's 66 5 miles north
Desoto. 867-2531.
9959A

'604 Ford Gitlaxle. 2 dr .• pcMe'. sir. &
br .. 289 V~. ~ m i.. dewI. SClO. 50192S7~.
10132A

'n VW super '-tie. J500 actual
m iles. U'Ider _r. Call 457-2653.
l0033AA

~:nt

.

Enduro.m

1m 175 Yamaha
knobby. phone

an:J .•

3575.

1969 VW bug. ~1000 m i.. exc. an:J .•
must sell Immediately. best offer_
SI000. s.t9-2N5.
10134A

DAIL Y EGYPTIAN CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING ORDER FORM
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING RATES
1 DAY ....... 12Iines minimum' .....S.4O per line
3 DA YS ..... (Con.cuti"., ............S .75 per line
5 DAYS_ .... lConsecuti".' ............S1.00 per line
20 DAYS... IConsecuti".' ........... .$3.00 per line
DEADLINES: 2 days in ad"ance. 2 p.m.
Except Fri. for Tues. ad •.

-Be sur. to completll all fi". ItIIps
-One letter or number per sp_
-Do not use seper.tII sp_ for period. and commas
-Skip one space between word.
-Count any pan of a line as a full line
Mail this form with remittanm to Daily Egyptian. SIU

I ADDRESS
NAME
2 NoKINDOFAD
:I RUNAD
refunds on cancelled ad •.
1DAY
o For Sale 0 Services 0 Found
3 DAYS
o For Rent Off.red 0 Entllnain- 8
OSD4YS
020 DAYS
o Help Wantlld 0 Wantlld ment
Allow 3 day.
o Employment 0
0 :=:ncefor ad to ,tart
lost

Nantlld

if mailed.

51: !!:!::::! !:::!

l:

DATE
PHONE NO.
•
CHECK ENCLOSED FOR $ _ _ _ _ J
To find your COlt. multiply total nu..•
ber of line. tima COlt per line as IndIcatIId
under rata.. For .x.mpt., if you Nn a ti..
line ad for fi". day" tot8t COlt I, • .00
1$1.00 x 5'. Or a two line ad for th,.. daysr'
COlts $1.50 1':75 x
Minimum COlt I, for
two lines.

!

lIH

: : : : : : : : : : : ::
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AUTOMOTIV""E]

Brand ~ Panasonic 8-trad< tape
deck. RS8OoWS. besl offer. call 549·
mB.
l0064A

'65 Vette. 321·350. just CM!rt\aUIed.
am-fm. poIyglas tires. excellent an-

Ventura concert size folk guitar.
almost ~ wilh case & extras. 590 or
best offer. Phone 451·2002.
lOO6SA

5oI9-1~ .

101l6A

GROOVY 81 KES

We buy and sell used fumiture at low
prices. dlSCXU11S 10 students located
on rt. 149. Bush Ave .• Hursl. III . II m i.
n.e . Of C·dale. Kltty's Used Furniture.
free delivery 25 miles.
lOO66A

' 66 Tr i umph Thunderb i rd 6SOcc
"-,if""'" ani. 11.Il00
' 7\ SulJAI Scramble< 12Scc. __ ani

sa.

Slereo component system. Panasonlc.
SI25. 549-6601. Ask for Kit. anytime.
l009IA

·tR_150. l1 .100
All with est,.• .s
.s7.12SS. _2Sl2

10182A

'6J VW bug. clean. good conditIon. sun

~':ht:r:~~.,,'Js~· SDl. ~~~l

~i:r.:. ~!~~r s&~~,;~il~, ~:

1967 Ford Econoline. supcrvan. new
tires. good condition. $1 .000. StellC.
549-0864.
10221 A

Boy's Sctowlnn 5·speEd. good condi tion. S10. call 457-8917. a fter 4 p.m .

1971 Yamaha. 9Occ. twin. excellent
condition. must sell. $315. 549· 791 5
10222A

3 yr. old. 15.000 btu. a .c .• 5140. wal nut
fInished bar. 530. ph . 549·5420. 1914SA

1120.

19143A

191 44A

~t sell Qual Bandmaster Bottom.
4· 12·s. good condition. make offer. 549·
8144 a fter 6.
19146A

1962 VW sedan. engine in good con·
dltion. runs g ood. S100. 549·3036.
I0223A

Dashund. OUquoi n. AKC. mi niature.
ma le. 3 mo .• 1·542·5210
10 18SA

'48 J eep truck. rebo lt. engine. 4 wilt.
dri ve. ph. 684·3692 after 6.
10224A

J

cambria apartmenl and mobile hOme
tor renl. two or Ihree persons. pets
welcome, rent. S90 and SilO monlh.
Telephone after ~. 985-4445.
99~B

KNOLLCREST LANE
Mobile Home Rentals
5 m i. west on Old Rt. 13

caW~.~~~~Sas

campus. 549·9132 or 5019-5758. 100168
I male con!nlct. Garden Park. apt.
must sell . super discounl. 549-4500.
loonB

Female. own room. nice trailer. $65.
Milry 549·5482.
100198

~ ~lt.~r'a\":I~~i~:':'t.~~i

lOO8OB

IOI86A

Irish Seller PUPS. AKC. hunt. s how.
cheap. 549-6630 after 5.
10188A

12X60 Amherst 1968. carpet . ai r con·
d itioned. outside anlenna . 2 bedrms .•
fumished. extras. call 451·1959. 9920A

Elec cu r l. . make-up m irror. ana
shaver. excellenl shape. 549·5444.
10189A

12xSO Academy 1968. immaculate con·
d ition. r omple le wilh central air. un·
derpinn ing. patio cover. s torage s hed.
& garbage disposa l. Sel-up on 101 wilh
concre te patio & s idewalk & asphalt
street at C'dale Mobile Sales. NO.
Hwy. 51. Only $4495. 549·1000. BA187

Used sola . cheaP. ph. 681· 1665. 101 90A
I r lsh seller PUPS. shols . wormed. In·
d uded AKC guaranteed. 684-3213.
10191A

1966 Delroiler. IOxS2. with shed & a ir
conditioner . call 549·S44) af . 1:00.
l0060A

Doberma n puppies . S15. 457·2696.
10228A
Mini-washer. drye r. good operating
condition ana cheap. call 549·2158.
I0229A

8xAO new carpet & fumlture. large
shed. a ir condItioned. corner lot. rare
buy. SI600. 549·2670 or 457-6551. l006IA

AKC col lie. sable and wIlite , female. 9
monlhs. 301 E . Park.
1023IA

'62. 8x3S lasalle. very good cond .. 2
bdrm .. fully carpeted. S15OO. no. 55
Wildwood Pk .. see Ihis Thur .. Sal..
Sun.
19139A

I f money means anylh lng to YOU.

~ i1e home. 52x 10' wllh Dormer. a ir
cond .• utili ty shed. 1x8 ft . 1964. call
457·59n after 4.
191«lA

.IEAL
.

1968 De lu xe. 12xS5. fur n .. a ir. car·
peting. call a fter 5:00. 549· 1864. 10183A

":ST~\TE

)

3 bedrm. home. Ig. living room wilh
fireplace . family room. near Winkler

~,!7t~~i:~.~~'I~

10xA6 Pon. OIle f. good cond .• shed.
a .c .• no. 41 Wildwood Ct .. make offer.
549·4508.
10184A

cmR~

~~~~i1~, :. 4r."~~~t2~~·

Will sacrifice ! Ideal 4-man apts ..
needS 2 girls. good loc .• 549-6S98.
96S4B

8x35. a .c .. fu ll carpet. new gas fur·
nace & e lee. w. heat. last winte r. $900.
see a ll day Sat. & Sun.. Soulhem
Mobile Homes. RR 5. lot 46. 10226A

C'ville area. new duplexes. ava il.
spr. & sum.. marrieds or 2
responsible Singles. quiet & extra
nice. 2-txlrm .• appln. fum .. S13S-mo.
985-6669.
BB180

10225A

10><50 Skylark mobile home. must sell
row! Steve Miller. 412 C'dale . Mble.
Hms .. 549-88QS. or 549·5148. 10221A

(MIs£ELLA~mt;s)

noN.

CHUCK'S RENTALS
104 So. Marion
549-3374
lor 2 e lf. apt. contra cts spr. qtr .• pets
9808B

Help ! Wilson Hall spring contract
discounl. $310. Clilf Speare 457· 2169.
Call after fi ve or leave noIe. 9809B

ApIS. fumished. 2 br.. <. off campus.
~ iet location. Wa te r furn .• SI20-S130.
Ca ll 549·3344. 8 a .m .-4 p.m .
9812B

2 blocks from campus

All ut ilities Included

Rathskeller

Air conditioned

Dail : 549-2454
Clean a.c .• fum . 3 room apt .• spr.•
cheap. 403 W. Elm. no. I . call 453-4415.
191601B

C·dale. apts. or rooms ava il. for spr ..
516 S. Rawlings. 2 blocks from cam·
pus s w imm i ng pool. laundry .
recreallonal fac.. & cafeleria . dail
549·2454.
BB834
Frnshd .• crptd .. a .c .• paneled. I berm.
apt .• c lose 10 lown and campus 50190352.
91193B

Room for :.p. quarter. 5190. ut Ili ties
included. close to campus. Phone 549·
1039 or 549· 9606.
9894B

Spring or Summer Contracts

R[SERVE A

new. ac. close 10
~~: ~~~. 61 6 E . ~
Typewr ite r s . new and used. a ll
branc:s. Also SCM e lectric portables.

g;;~. -rc.t"Pt,~~. I~i

Used gall cllbs In excell . ani .• full
sets $28. starter set S16. also 800
.sor1ed irons & woods tor S2.5O to
Sl.oo ell . We also rent gall cllbs. call
BA80Q

Dally Egyptian. ~ ~O! 1972 I
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PLAC

LF BY T H E POOL

IN SPR IN G & Su MM ER

Tra iler spaces, Roxanne C .• asphalt

~')'r,:II't::. ~If'W~~S:

30118.

968SB

Mobi le hOme lois concre te rumers •
patio & s idewalk on asphal1 street.
C'dale Mobile Home. No. Hwy 51.
BBm

2 rm. efficiency apt .• fumlshed. a ir
conditioned. all electric kilChen tor 1
or 2 $IOO-mo .. 1 m ile south Of Univ.
Center on RI. 51 al Lincoln Village.
549·3222.
9895B

10

shopping

CALHOIIN V ALLEY
APTS.
Old Rou Ie 13 East

2 bdrm. lraller. avble .• sprg . qlr.• call
Jelf. 549·n93. C.M-H.P . no. 281.
lOOSOB
Trailer. 2-txlr .• a ir . cond .•

ace. spr ..

good cond .. SI20 mon .. C'dale. ~.

I?m.

no. I. call s..u779 after 6

I0051 B

Rm . & bd. for male students. call 457·
4IW'1.
BB&&4

) v~.~~~ ~~~::rn=.::

no. 3. ph. 457-57-" or 5019-24SS. lOOns
2 vacancies in house across from
calhoun Apts .• SIO a mo.. own bedrm ..
a ir. Call S49-8155 evens.
100138

Trailer. 10XSO. I male or married.
SIOO-mo.• water fum lshed. 457·n6J.
BB841

n6J.

BBMI

Discount·lrailer. one bedroom. a ir
anlilioned. carpeted. tor couple or
fh'l&J"'B Phone 549-0249 after 2:00 p.m .
3 males 10 renl 3 br. house spr.• SI80.
l'6uirsllway. no hassle. 549-«l9O.
Oose 10 campus. 2 tern. conlracts

~'. ~ ~~.me,",: ~~I ~~I=:

ApI . 1.

10103

STUDENT RENTALS
Now Taking Contracts

One girl to share apl. . across from
Mertins. 549-4113.
102118

For 5<mmer & Fall

2 contracts for 2 bedroom !nI11er. tor
spring quarter. Malibu Village. no. ~.
549-8484.
I023SB

Apartments & Mobile
Homes
GALE WI LLiAMS
RENTALS

APARTMENTS
for married or Single
1 bedroom apartments
-furnIshed & a<
-4ocated 3 m i. east Of C'dale
-across from Crab Orchard
Beach
499 per mo.

457·7535

Homes.

9913B

carterville Motel . 2 singles. I elf.
apt .• tv. a .c .• low rates. on busstop.
BB861
• girls contracts. spring qtr.. 609
Easlgate. 5019-2106.
10233B

*Laundry facllllles
* Closc

640S.

House. 3 bdrm .. unfum .. SI«>-mo..
dose to campus. family or married
couple. 457·n6J.
BB846

Help! Transferring 1 girl needed tor 3
girl apt .• spr .• $disc. 453-322A. lOO99B

~n':n ~1~I~osecrc:t=pus~457~

*Spacious I bedroom
efficiency

2 bedroom. 1202 mobile home. air
condition. 900 E. Park SI .. no pets.
also. efficiency apt. downlown. Phone
457·2814.
lOOl1B

B8849

No pets

call 687-1768 (8-5)5496372 (eve. or wknd.)

"PARTM N T

FOR WI Nl ER

2 l2xSO trlrs. w·a lr. crptg .• 2 bdrms .•
al CoM-H.P .• $I«l mo.• 457-0941. 549·
8601.
9944B

Apts. • C'dale .. Ambassador. Lynda
Vista. IIfIontclair. students or faculty.
fum .• attractive. 2 bdrm .. $57· 100 per
person. per mo .• 457-8145 or 457·2036.

Elf. apts .. ph. 451·53«l afte r 4 p.m ..
601 So. Wa shington. sgle. dble . SI95·
325.
B8818

NOW LEASING

Need I or two people tor house. near
Penney·s . pets ok. 457-8981 . own
room.
19151B

ApI. 10 share. I male. private bdrm .•
S7Q.mo. each. water fum lshed. 457·

1 Bedroom Apt.
Completely furnished & A·C

Area apts. 2 and 3 bedroom In country
on la ke. call 985-4190.
9857B

immediate ocx:upancy

Mobile hms .• nearly

:=

Swimming pool, laundry

$100 pr mcnlh plus
ut ili"
10 m in. d rive
10 campus.
Ntar,-ieo or singles only

fum ished

VI LLAGE RENTALS
457-4144

Desperate! Wi lling to bilrgain!! Musl

&

Lg. bdrm .• mod .• fum .. a .c .• Ir .• SIlO.
mo.• grads or teachers only. married
cruple or single man. No pets or
etolldren. 2 m i. from Univ. Cnlr. Ph.
549-4481.
BB833

Trailer . 2·bdr .• a ir. cond .• Imm. occ .
or s pr .• near lake . 1ge. lot. 451·2990.
98\1B

Houses-Apartments-Trailers

CALL :

2 bdrm. apt .• carpeted. a .c .• in dcMntown Carbondale. no slud!!nts .
102A28
etoildren. or pels. 457·5786.

ROOMS

510 S. University
549-3809

Check our mobile home prices before

YOURS

Dalmation PUPS. AKC. SSO. 549-4109.
four females, two males left. 10232A

Tr. for rent. spr. qtr. only. 101<56. 2

~~i: ~orrJ9.~~Mf· ~B

APARTMENTS

Bb wood c larinet. $60 or besl offer.
C·dale. ~1 1e Homes. no. 390. bet·
ween 3 and 6 p.m .
I0230A

1955 36><8 Nomad. very good shape.
S900. Wildwood Pk. no. 34. 549· 1993.
19138A

(

Must sell. I male contract S2S off. Am·

Apartments
$75·month

Mobile Homes

ok . no hassles. call 549-4214.

G. E . portable s tereo. $45. call 549·
3613.
10181A

ac .. 549·2576. 5:30 on.

M·boro. RI. 3. DeSoto BIad<Iop• . mobile hOme. 2 bdrm .• a .c .• water
fum . SI25 mo.. no pets. 687· 1073. 1
102A08
p.m . 10 9 p .m .

Private Rooms
with
Kitchen Facilities
$250-qtr.

Fum lshed I bdrm. apl.. for jr . or s r .
~~ %~ir~~.call between 5:30 ~~

207 So. Illinois

1964 10XSO. ex . cond.. fum .. 18.000
BTU a <. avail. Milr.. Town d. Country
tr. Ilk .• no. 31. 549-8569.
9621A

female elf.•
10239B

al Tr. no. 21 . 905 E . Park. OIrb.

THE
EGYPTIAN

IOxS2. 2 bdrm. tra iler. fum.. on
private lot. 1V, m iles from campus.
married couple only. Ph. 549-5220 aft 6
BB806
only.

$15-$65

Garage sa le. Sal .. Mil r. 11. 203 S. Rod
Lane. Parrish Acres. 8 a .m .·2 p.m . All
proceeds go 10 Eckert campaign.

$SO off spring contract Queens ApI.•

==~f.~ .:.:r;,.=:.1y.~Ir··i~

Spring contract : 3 bedroom hse.. I
vacancy. call Wilma 457·20n after s ix
p.m .
9125B

now renting

l2xSO. 1970 Slatesman. wooded 101 .
14x20 screened pareto. 687·2583. 983SA

..·...1 R":~T
Mobile hOme. very nice. ~ fur·
niture. available sp. quarter. ph. 457·
8895.
102388

bassador ApI. 10. call,549·3273. IQ2A.C8

BB860

~~~~v';il~x.:!!.XPs49~ZI. f~421

=e~o.~illm:~j~I;J.'~

dlSCXU1t. 549·7835.

Great Desert Waterbeds

1968 Amherst. 12x6O. air. w carpet.
underpinned. exc . corlCl.. 41 Fr~t Tr .
Ct .
9831 A

Page 18.

Need rmmate. 2 bdrm. !nIiler. I m i.
from campus. 19n . 12x52. $65 plus I
ut il. per mon1h. call 457-S04S after 5.
l0015B

BB1W3

you rent or we' lI both loase money.

=~l;~::·~i~.~.'t£~~

457~ .

~rPe~~: ~~i'r~~lrt~

2824. aft. four.

unique methOd Of updaling yor.x
collection. For details WRITE :
Paul Trovillion
308 Texas. carterville. II I.

'65 Olds 442. body damaged. best
reasonable offer. ph. 549-8m. cheap.

bes1 offer. 549-132.1.

:'.c: I=i~m~~~oo~

Elf. apl. for boy or g irls spr. qt .•
privale. SilO mth .. 2 in apl.. SI95 qt.
Lincoln Milror. S09 S. Ash. 549·1369.
BB1\l6

Trade old Tapes
for new

1964 Fai rlane. good cond .• must sell.
best offer over S175. ph. 549· 2380.
10181A

..·.. R R":~T)

]

loo78B

10092A

'64 Rambler. automalic. good corel..
radio. healer. low m iles. $200. «ll
James.
1011KlA

ftlt~T

New 3 bedroom Irailer. air ani.• fur·
nished. reasonable. ph. 549.Q168.

Browning auto 12 ga o SI85 or offer. 4
man Inflalable raft. S«l, 457·n3S.

1955 Chevy Nomad. 3210 mags. ex·
cellent condition. 549-8453.
10131A

[ ~UUIII~": IIeUI ..:S

110ft

[MIS£ELLANEOUS)

1910 BSA .., Victor Scrambler. ex·
cellent anlition. ~ miles. 893-Z)(l.
J im .
1013SA

dition. call ewnings.

Egyptian

BaBy

New

office located 2 m i.
northol~lm

on Now Er. Rd..

c.'-Ie

Phone 457-4422
Far out. 12 x SO frlr. for renl. spr. qtr.•

Sev. 2 bdrm.
mobile homes
& cottages available
FOR SPRI NG QUARTER

~:s!34 ~~S· ~~." $60 a ""fcil~

For the lowest rental rales in Car·
bondale ask for
Bill or Penny 549-6612

Far oul apt. for couple spr. & sum.
qtrs .• alr<ond.. carpeting. furnished.
101088
In M·boro. Phone ~I.

Nice med. size trailer for rent. 2
bdrm.. W.50 per person. 5019-3236.
102368

House for rent spring quarter. call
681·2181.
101058

University Park. Wrighl III men's
contract ~ sale. S2S discount.
Call .Josef 4S3-«)n. soon as passlbIe.
Help!
101068

~

Effficiency apI.. 2 spring CO'1trac1s
available. $160 pr-quar1er e.:h. ~10
So. Lincoln Ave .• ApI. no. 8 Ph. 501908.().
101018

('

[

FOR

REi~T

(

J

$20 off on contl'llct for 3 nn. fumishecl

r '

s.9-9606. Fun.

101108

For rent. 3 bdr. tr .• 3QS E . Freeman.
5150 mo. sp. qtr. on. 451·7235. 101118
Graduating. must sell 2 bednn. apt .•
nia! 2~ people. carp.• call ~
101128

carbondale Housing
I IJ:lnn. furni5hl!d _"men,

•

2 bdrm

furniShed hOu

Wltn dry ba.semetll

No Pets
f.-om Or.
Theal." on old RI

across

'n13n

near

191608

~MB

Housekeeping rooms with garages.
call 549-5478. 5: JO.9 : 30.
8B8S2
C·da le. apt .• new luxury. 2 bedrm .•
carpet .. a ir .. 2004 people. fum . or un-

New 12 " S2 trailer. avail. spring qt .•
ex. cand .. fum .• a .c.. MJrdale MBI.
Hrns .• old Rt. 13 west. ph. 549·7039.
191678

1 fern . contract for spr. qtr .• <JWr>
rocInl . new 12x64 fTailer . CI'lIb Orch.
M.H.P .• call 549·1816 or 549-7513.
191688

8B8S6

and

-Ca'IVenlenlly ctose 1O

mpu.

1027 S. Wall
afL nr. 9·.
Mon.·Fri.

451~123

Silt. 'iot9-28IW

Wall Street Quadrangles

Apt .• 2-tx:tr .. new. furniShed. a .c.. wall
to wail carpet .• wood panelled. water
furniShed. Chautaugua. 549-0071.
19170B

Now leasing
UMITED NUMBER AVAILABLE
FOR IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY

-~Model
Apartment
q:,rntor

'fCIlKtMp.'!GtOt

""""'10_

Quick

....

TV' s fixed and sold by electronic
call or carry·in. 549-7190.

Passport. I D. and jOb application
photos: one day service! Also b-w and
color film developing . Neunlist
Studio. 213 W. Main, ph. 451·5715.
97.1E
Photography : Weddings. appl ication
photos. portraits. anythIng. call
Gary ' s
Freelance .
5'9· 7866.
reasonable.
9762E

Phone 457-7631
EAST SI DE GARAGE

Eft. apt. for 2·3 people. spring qtr ..
ideal location. utiI pd.• a ir cand .• pool.
516 S. Rawlings. apt. 11()'8. 10206B

FORn&13

call Jason :
between 7-9 am
or late evening or
call: 549~
anytime

II
I

191538

Far

for

attn: Carl SI'Inley. Admlnlstl'lltor.
9982C

AjlpOInlmonl ca II

~.~ ~ ~to~~:::

on old 13.

=-'='70~'r~ng=;
JOB HUNTI NG?

JGhn Henry m ·S136

s..e tan

.:r.

Clllltract. male or female. 451·2169.
Ask for Mark Post.
BB8S7
2 bedrm. apt .• 1'1. m i. east on Par\(

~~~~"~.aval~~

Mabile homes. 2-bedrm .• 575 ; also, 2·
8B859
txIrm .• 5100. 549·337• .

~~~=,.~ .~~:

S. Uncoin Ave .• Apt. 26. call 451·
5515.
101928

4)Q

~.

Nurse. Murphr,sborO. Registered

GARDEN PARK
ACRES APTS.
fJJ7 E. Park

r-s

sss-mo.

ROIIInI1\IIIe for my rww 121a!O fr.. 1
mile from stU. OM'! ram. big lot. air
con .. nan-rip off.
my ~. 549-

on

4239.

lOO13F

ROIIInI1\IIIe -*'d: tI'lIller. S20D p.quarter. Malibu Vlg. no. 39. 451·23Q.
101nF
Good U5I!d double congas. 549-:JW9.

10173F

S20D for spring contr.• no rOIIInI1\IIle.
roiVafe. at Quads. Greg. ~.
017~

Saddle. need cheaply. call 451-2318.
leave name & no. Also. for sale half
Arab. reg .. 2 yr .. guelding-sacrific:e.
101nF
Renlers. 2 bdnn. fTlr .• a .c .• pets &
kids ok. 5130 mo .• 549-7227 or 451·5744
Married or grads. avail. spring.
1021'F
Rmmale. S6O-mo.• own bednn .. a .c ..
see 41' S. Grahllm. after 7 p.m .• 451·
7263.
1021 SF
Chic needs ride to New Orleans for
break. round trip. S49~1.
102A7F
Ride- Tucson. Ari z.. help pay elCP..
m.~ early finals week. T~~

.. jdI
doIcrip.""
""11_ .....-~
...
_
110.10-......11111
ar"'---

01 limol

_lnyaur_C'O......,. .. _

_IS15I0Ia ............... ""..

~I . .ft. - . . . SInrica. PD .
14tS. _ . IIl . 'I4III . ~

•.

'=

~ ~rJ,
:~';\'\~=
have a mechIInlcally sound car. be

willil1l to tI'lIwt aut of ,1II1e and have
a dean ~. Ph. 549-J0S4.
10176C

~-=U~
==-:s;v~
11 a.m.
10211C

(

LOn

)

R~rd for info. or return of lang
haired White male cat w. bIad< hair
on top of ' - I. Afte r S. 451·7672.
10122G

Lost : Woman's gold SIU class ring In
Wham. first floor women'S restrocm.
Reward. no questions asked. sentimenll . Call 549-511)8.
10216G
Terms Available
Free Towing
on
All Major Repairs

I

Exper. mechanic. full·lime. So. III.
Honda. 549-7397. apply in person.
BC850

APP LICATIONS TAKEN

~~~~:=. 1~~.~

R-ftlllie for best. dIeIpest apI. IY.
Abo wtr....... ClInt.
for sale. 4)1 E. College St •• apI • •
from 1J.1 or 5-9.
V167F

campus.

Lost ~ blad< female mutt with
poinled nose. long wavy coat. bandaged left frant elbow or scab on
elbow . Northwest Carbondale.
reward! Miss her much ! Call 451·
7235. please.
10178G

Emergency
457-7631 or 549-.4608

SILAS APARTMENTS
has 2 a-c apts. left
2 bedroom
$180 pro quarter
good location
608 E. Park

[ HELP W A1\'TED )

n9rt

WlQ,W"lrypefrOl

Georgot-.

~

Reward : tan briefcase. contents. lost
\~tr~ parltlng. 549·2751 . SJ6.338S.

415 E. MAl N ST.

For rent; tl'lliler. Carbondale. call
993-2987 affer 5 p.m .
102078

Furnished apt. for •

"""-

~

-<:Omplete auto repair
-automatic transmission
& engine rebuilding
-emergency & 1-day
servi~t cars
-foreign car repair

Girl spr. quad confTact. swimming
$010 d iscount. ClIIi Bev. 549-8363.
020S8

rc:'~I~,..~~qt_~~I~

--'-9t~&5fO"~MN

New luJcury 2 Bedroom
c:arpeted. Air CcndiUaned

Copv

~E House

=.

2 girls need thlr'tl for 3 txIr.

~ .tut MecltIril!rT~

--¥fIll 1efV0CI bt'

Male r-a ride 10 FlorIcIII for ~
Will help ~ .MIllIe. S49-II71.
10119F

Female to share new tI'lIiler. caM'I
ram, 5JO mo. & I utfl. In C.M.H .•
549·2468.
1017SF

509-3150

~:rv~n~·;":.~~

-&IurOY t.allt.es

Now Leasing
Summer-Fall

bednn. fTlr .• exoeItent location. 1000
ark . trlr. 16A. 5.9·69.3. 55
off.
191588

for

T~

~_T_u..

Girl eff. apt .• sp. contract. d is. $50,
ClIII~. after 5 p.m .. neer camp.
10208B

rpeled,.. r~ tt018CJ

-wve~It'9

~~a!"f'~ ~.~a~~

... P"",ing Ediung. HonI-Spor
... _ .. Bound _

~ -......

Furnis. l-tx:tnn. apt .• SU'1 porch. 2
iris or coopIe. 5125 mo.• 1 blk. to
campJS. 901 ' So. OIIkland. Apt. no. 3.
.22M.
191528

peted IrIr. Immed. ocx:. or spr. qtr .•
call Wayne. 549-4579 or 549-5528.
191568

Houses-Apartments
now leasing

I bedrOClnl dupIe)( trailer units. and 2
10 " S5 trailer!; for spring or summer.
call between 6 and 8. Call 549-4976.
10204B

51 U approved
For Information
stop by or call

Trailer. 2 bdnn .. 50 " 12. a .c .• near
lake. Iq. lot. imm. occ. sp .• SI.nl .• 451·
191508

Large rOClnl suitable for 2 men. klt·
chen. Illundry facilities. air condlt ianing. close to campus. 451·1306.
1915SB

.=n~i'g.Jri~~lti~7C:

TYPlIIg & Reproduction
Services
au._ _ TypongonillM 0.... ,1)1011·

R-ftlllie. 10 . . . . 2 lDm. fr. till • •
air anI.. Joe. at 11 w.rren ~. 0 .• or
call 3-21139 6 p.m.-2 a.m. F & S. Jim.
$010.
10117F

3 g irls need one more for very nia! 2

tuU blhi

a coopIe of cauptes for ,
. cbbIe tI'lIller. ~ Gres1
Acres, cheIIp. Call 549-2333. 1915e

=

close

~f~~.a~~~ails wes:Ol~~

Male to share 2-man apt .•-ho.Ise. own
bedroCII1l. 5210 qtr. 549-2762. 191498

8517.

~

Beveri'ti~

2 contracts spring. efficiency. after 5
call 451·2365, must sell.
1012028

-Mature environment

For renl : brand new 12 " 52. two
rocInl tra iler. a .c. . carpeted. dose
campus & shopping. Call Terry or
·ke. 549-n2• .
191488

TrallsWH'

S02 South

MObile horne for rent. 2 bdrms .• large.
a .c.. large patio & ctNer. conlact no.
49 at C'dale Mobi le Horne Parle
1012018

ully cu r conchhc:nea
-G,.-acIOUSl y fumlsned
ull kitChenS & bathS

C·dale. mobile homes. 615 E . College.

fe . needed bsmt. apt.. 5129 qtr .• unil. pd .• 320 W. Walnut aft. 4 p.m.
191'78

Need two girls to rent Ig.

1202 W. Main. Carbondale

Male to share 12" 6S tra iler spr. qtr .•
own rm .• close to campus .
reasonable. Call Rich. 549-7972.
191698

451·7639.

Student papers. theses. bodes typed.
Highest quality . Guaranteed no
errors. Plus Xerox and printing ser·
via!. Authors Offia!. next door to
BE84)
Plaza Grill . 549-6931.

I girl 's contract for a four girl dupIe)(
on Wall Street. Must sell. 51111 or of·
101998
fer. Nancy. 549. 1~ .

unique split level apts.

8B8SSS

2B8 1.

=.~~. The lapp·s. ~

3 bedroClnl. 1 .'t>.bath tI'lIiler. cheap.
pets allowed. Call 549-1787 anytime.
101988

549-3376

CHECK OUR RATES

a II a .c . with lots of shade. no pets. call

physboro. nia! deal. 451.a1S4. 101978

D&L Rentals
Lambert Real Estate

WITH
-OUtdoor SW1 mmlr'lg pcxM
all 10 wall carpet

I

WI

Will boIIrd your clog over break cheap.
Call 1-1193-4073.
10115E

Umum . roCInl in3bdrrn . ~ . MK ·

)

WANTD

Girl to Ihare trlr. OM'! roam. ....
car. $010 & 'h utli. 451-5IWI. ~.
10118F

J

Fly to Chicago. S30 round trip. leave
Fri. 10th iIfIemoan. ~Je6. 1011E

UI~' Ic1;e2t~~'0f'~

while stav ing in QJr

2 bedroom apartment
available
Spring & SUmmer

·~~k'W~oor:iv\fe::s ::;~

(

li.r"·

SERVICES

summer & fall

limited spaces for
men & women

Spring Qtr, $110 pro mo
Summer Qtr. $180 pro qtr

S

=i:at~IL,IJ::'P~~

FOR SPRING

Private Apartment
Available

205 E. Main
457-2134

CcnfTact for sale. close 10 campus.
5135 a quarter. call Mrs. Johnson. 451·
4912.
101ge

APARTMENTS

come swim with us

BENING PROPERTY
MANAGEMENT

1:B~:.:n.-,: :~.
summer term. Contact Sherry Hah-

101938

~'!tT'

=

Girl for general officIe worIt: TYPe 65
awpm. switchboard experience

;::;':·I J~~~~~II~.~~:

New 2 bdnn. tr. for spr .• small IT. ct ~
good Ioc.. m ins. frClnl campus. frlen-

Contract for one g irl. ideal apt .• one
block frClnl campus. ask for Joya!.
549·2018 for spring quarter. 191658

( HELP "'~'NT_ ) (

J

Special rate on luxury 2 bdnn. a ir
cond .. mobile home. 12 " 60 .
beautifully furniShed. C'dale. Mobile
Homes. Avail. immed .• ph. 549-n89
after 6 p .m .
191638

Greatly reduced rent in exchange for
showing apl.. married couples only.
Ph. 684·3555.
BB8S4

•

FOR RENT

:7r;;..a~~~;:.. ~

~i' :;~~ . w.6s.t~t(Hm. ~~

•

(

Sp. qtr.. eff. apt.. air cand.. $65
month. Egyptian Sands South. call
451·~.
191618

Leaving spring. must sell contract.
417 So. Graham. no. C1. 5150. a $60
~~~1' Contact Michael or Ngr.

Phone 684-4145

~~i~_:s.~5reC~~

J

~~. ~~ 1oc~. ~:

House- I or 2 triS canfTact. dose to
«15 . Snyder or Call 451·

.

FOR RENT

~t:~'n ~.~~ ~~

·S.5!:vf.""~fTtOr '::,.a l : =

=

Work! ]

Classlfleds

Action

[

)

FOUND

:'~22~' ::'ify~ on ~il:i
For fast professional service on your
stereo. 8 Irk. and cassette equipment.
call JOhn Friese. weekdays after 5 or
Sat . .s7·72Sl.
9763E
Typing. editing. marucripts. tenn
papers. the5es. dissertations. 451~.
8E817
Toplcq)y masters. offset reprt .• quik·

~i~~~ons~~:Jc.sw~
Trees

removed.

trimmed

~ prices. aft. 5. ~.

at

'HEALTH INSURANCE
1Ia"IIk*. dIII'AI.
Nlalemlfy. mejor medial!

HaIpI....

Walters & Assoc. Ins.

SfN,., ar tIS<I095

WI

-=>elia In _ . - -

m

TV's filIBd and ICIId by electronic
Houle C1111 or carry-in. 549-n9O.

Pillno lessons : e~rienced plus
In music. Cal 451·5nS or 549for information.
974lE

~dw:::?~r:: ~~~lei~

( "~~TEHTAIN~El~T)
~1d~'l'~~~:9fl':

student production 01 the quarter.
101791

Magician & down. any occasion. call
4S3-S62A.
102111

Jamie{).

(ANNOUN£EMEvrs)
A
rww ~ line mugs.
of 7=~•
sororIty~.

fawrs. tnlflhies.:..r.t::.rv.

~W=.
~Glldan~
aInu!. S49-CJ1. studlnt

207 W.
CMned.

lOOS15J

Discount travel : to and within
Europe. Lellve anytime from N.Y.Chicago AI. Or. 227 N. Randall.
MadIson. Wis. S3106.
9l12J

~

Europe thIs summer
SDJ
CHI-U:IIoI-<Hl
NaMAIII1Jet

=~.rds spring. SUtTmer. 549-6376.
LeI us petrol your hCII1le over break. It
mar. ..-rt a great Iau. Give us a
cal. at 687-1665. Mill's Secur~
/9ItIICY.
1021

~-;"~e~. ~1~
Need IChaoI
f\nit? Caupies
like your.
__
.,. .mng
good income In
1heIr

:e:=

OIM'I
OpenIrvs
now _liable
~penans.
Wrlie IIoK 1005 for
. 102A5E

~
_ .I

:"-=":::.:. s:=:.":i

CAll:

_11~

15-1 p.m.1

PaItery c:wne offered spri:lu.!i
~~.COIr .• &klln
.

Call

for Info.

1021

Pollution SolutIon. ShIIkIae', e.Ic>H

~~7~·
102&.1

New attitude aids
gymnast, plus team
By Jim B ......
DaDy EgypdaD Sports Wriler

A new mental attitude from SIU gymna~t Dave Oliphant could be a big spark
in the team's overall success in next
month's NCAA finals at Ames, Iowa.
But "Oli" wished it would have
ignited him Saturday.
That's when the number d Midwestern Conference pommel horse
qualifiers for the nationals was reduced
to~:e;:uif ~lic::::e~~ ~J~ence
title, however, the junior from Park
Forest will still be able to compete in
the nationals for the team's sake, not
himself.
Individual glory is one problem that
Oliphant has had to face for three
years. But he has been trying to create
a new image for himself.
"This is the first year in gymnastics
where I' m enjoying myself," he said at
a light Thursday afternoon workout.

Ila nd.y on Iwrse
Dave Oliphant was knocked out of the national picture
for individuai title last weekend at the conference
meet. But his prowess on pommel horse can still come
in handy for the Saluki gymnasts as they seek their
fourth national championship. (Photo credit to SIU
Sports Information)
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Trackmen open meet today
Southern Illinois track has improved
over last year's talented squad, but so
has the national picture.
Just who has improved the most may
be answered when a five-man contingent from SIU competes in the CAA
meet Friday and Saturday in Detroit.
Standout sprinter Ivory Crockett will
compete in the SO-yard dash and will be
joined in the national's by Southern's
mile relay team-Terry Erickson,
Gerald Smith, Eddie Sutton and Ed
Wardzala . Wardzala has replaced
another freshman- Ken Scott-who is

recovering from an injury.
This has been a good yea r for boU.
Crockett and the relav team :
-Crockett has been undefeated this
y e ar in indoor competition and
qualified for the national's with a 6.2
clocking. He has also cleared up difficulties getting out of the starting
blocks.
- The mile relay team has the potential to do better than its sixth-place
finish last year. Its best time this year
was 3:16.9 in the Central Collegiates.
Nationally, a sprinter and a team

Tough competition buries
wrestlers hope for titles
By Bob Ridiards
Special to the Daily Egyptian

COLLEGE PARK , Md. - SlU 's
hopes for an individual title in the 42nd
annual National Collegiate Athletic
Association (NCAA ) wrestling championships died Thursday.
Andy Burge, the only Saluki still
alive, lost a 14-5 decision to defending
NCAA champ Greg Johnson of
Michigan State.
The SIU US-pounder had outpointed
Eric Waters of Pennsylvania , U.a, in
the opening round.
Jim Cook at 134, and Loren Vantreese
at 150, were also opening round victors,
but lost in their second matches.
The Salukis' failure to put any men
into the quarterfinals Friday could be
attributed in part to some tough luck in
pairings. Burge, Cook and Vantreese all
drew high seeds in the second round.

Class A tourney tonight
Eight Class A teams who survived the
Illinois prep sectionals will begin quarter final action Friday for the state title
in the University of Illinois' Assembly
Hall. Mounds-Meridian of Southern
lllinois is the favorite
Other schools in the tournament are
SI. Edwards of Elgin, StreatorWoodland , Thomson, RaymondLincolnwood , Gibson City, Qjlincy
Cathol.ic Boys and Lawrenceville.
PIIge 20. Dll/Iy Egyptian. Ma-c:h 10. 1972

Cook opened strongly with an S-4 win
over Tom Paptas of Maryland, but then
was pinned by Phil Parker of Iowa
State, last year's third-place finisher.
Vantreese stopped Ashland's Dave
Toth in the preliminaries, 6-5, but fell to
Hajimo Shingo of Washington, 16-5.
Vince Testone lost on a penalty point
for going off the mats in overtime to
Russ Reid of Maryland at 142, 6-5.
SlU's Don Stumpf was pinned at 3:43
in the second period by Mike R. Jones
of Oregon State in a l58-pound opening
round match.
Expected to place high for the Salukis
at 1216 pounds, Ken Gerdes did not compete due to a collarbone injury
sustained earlier.
Iowa State had moved into a slim
lead in the team standings with
Oklahoma State, Penn State, Oklahoma
and Michigan State all in the running.
A major upset occurred in the
opening round when Howard Fox eX
Cincinnati won by a fault over Yoshiro
Fujita d Oklahoma State at 1216. Fujita,
who had been heavily favored to win
the weight-class championship, injured
his shoulder.
Cole Fi.eldbouse, which never fills up
unless Tom McMillen and his University d Maryland teammates are 00 the
_floor, is sold out for Saturday night's
fInals.

have jumped into the spotlight as the
overall quality of track improves :
-Herb Washington of Michigan
State, who broke the world record in the
SO at 5.S last month, will be at the
NCAAs. The old mark of 5.9 was held by
several sprinters including Crockett.
-A greatly improved Pennsylvania,
who recently upset NCAA champ
Villanova in the East's big IC4A meet,
wiJl try to do it again this weekend for
the national crown.
Villanova must contend with at least
three serious challengers when the
meet opens today.
Southern California will be a threat
with Don Qjlarrie, Pan American
Games winner in the SO, and two strong
contenders in the 6O-yard hurdlesLance Babb and Jerry Wilson.
The Trojans also have Henry Hines,
the meet's 1971 long jump champ, plus
strength in the 44Q-yard dash and mile
relay.
Then there's Texas-EI Paso. The
Miners will seek the national title
behind the efforts eX Fred DeBernardi,
who has equalled the NCAA mark eX 6710 in the shot put.
No one can write fif Michigan State
with Washington and another recent
world record breaker-Marshall Dill in
the 22O-plus a tough mile relay team.
Villanova, who has won twice during
the seven years since the indoor meet
moved to Detroit, will try to retain the
championship with its running events.
A five-man mini SlU team went pointless in the nationals last winter, but the
Salukis have finished as high as sixth
(1962) in the big affair.

Late tourney scores
NCAA College Diviaiol1 PlayGlf.
Great Lakea Regioa
SemiraaaLi
Elbltern Mica 61, Ky. Wealeyaa 58

South Adaatic Regioa
Se.1IlifiDaLI
Biacayae III, Florida Soutbem 6Z

South RegieDaI
SemiJlDala
Teueaaee St. 81. LSU-New OrieaDi ."
ACC Ceaferellce
TOIll'D8lDellt

Firat ROIlDd
Duke 73, Nor1II CaroIiaa St. _

"I'm trying to keep my cool and not get
so tense."
Oliphant said the change came about
after the last dual meet d the season
with Illinois State. Maybe it occured
during the meet since he turned in a
9.35 routine, a personal high ltd
season.
"I used to have a real bad attitude in
worrying about my scores and in
thinking about how I have to do good on
a p':!rticular routine.
' But now I think my mental attitudes
have changed and, as a result, I also
think I'm improving a lot more,"
Oliphant continued.
"I've just taken the stand that if y<"\
go out there and do the job, the rest w~
come easy by itself."
The Oliphant hypothesis was nearly
turnOO into a theorem at last weekend's
conference meet in DeKalb. Through
Friday night's compulsory and optional
rounds, Oli's average d 9.175 was tied
for fIrSt with Indiana State's Kevin
Murphy. In Saturday's fmals, he contends that he temporarily went back to
his old ways.
" My whole routine on Saturday wa~
shaky," he said. "I guess I worried too
much of staying on top."
Oliphant received an S.25 from the
judges which brought his final mark to
17.425, well off the winner, Sycamore
Ed Slezak. Ed Hembd, the other
specialist on Southern's squad, did
qualify for the nationals with an eventual third-place finish.
Coach Bill Meade feels this year'. )
gymnastics team possesses t.he fines(
two pommel horse men in the school's
history. But he thinks Oliphant has a lot
of improving yet to do.
" Dave has to learn to prepare himself
for the nationals from a mental standpoint, " he said. " He takes a lot for
granted and, as a result, often misses in
his routine at different spots."
One of Meade's bigger complaints
about Oliphant's routines has been 0
scissor work. " Oil has poor form during
his scissors," Meade said, " and it's
been like that for three years."
Oliphant's "new" attitude went to
work during Thursday 's practice
session. His main emphasis was on •
scissors, a stunt where a porn mel horse
performer lifts both legs up in the air at
alternate times.
With nationals coming up in the early
part eX April. Oliphant still has a role 1
keep for his team. "I think that with the
individual pressure off, 1 can do a better job at the NCAA meet.'
And there's no one on the team who
wouldn' t deny that Oliphant's " new" attitude would help them as well as Oli.

Grid aide quits
Southern lllinois' football coaching
staff was reduced by one more Thursday when it was announced that Bob
Mazie, dfensive line coach had accepted the head coaching spot at Kutz
Town State College in Pennsylvania.
Mazie's departure brings the number
d vacancies in the Saluki staff to two.
In February, freshman coach a04 head
recruiter Bob Ledbetter took the hea
coaching position at Norfolk Stat
College in Virginia.
The 37-year-old Mazie was in charge
d Southern's eXfensive line for the last
three seasons before tutoring the defensive line for two years.

NIT adds 4 more
The National Invitational Tournament has invited four more teams IJ
its
post-season
basketball
engagement-Detroit, Indiana, Mis-.
souri and Lafayette.
•
The additions this week bring ~
field up to 12 with three more to go. Twq
bids will almost certainly go to the
Atlantic Coast and Missouri Valley c0nferences' runnerup tearns. This leaves
one invitation left to be extended. Northern Illinois' 21-4 Huskies and a hord . .
eX independents wait by the phone.
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Care for your car now••.

Maintenance changes with technology
By Chuck HulCbcnlft
Dally EgypliaJl Staff Writer

Instruc tion
in automotive
technology has changed ince the
day when L.D. Willey was learning
the trad Or, at least Willey is
t aching his students about the
maintenance and workings of
automobiles with methods that are
dIfferent.
ludents in SI 's automotive
LeChnology department receive instruction much as science studenLS
do, says the chairman of the d part·
ment since 1953.
Willey. a short.. spry man whose
direct manner and language reflect
the old school shop training. calls
the instruction offered by hi s department " planned learning."
"We try to teach the principles of
operation, not just principles of ap'
plication," Willey said.
"We don' t ask for a regurgitation
of facts. We just want our sludenLS
to understand th principles of
operation well enough to enable
them to solve the problems they will
encounter."
The ways of the old school do not
Quite cut the mustard in teaching
stud nLS about today 's super·cars,
Willey stresses.
The automotive department was
~n as a part of the Vocational

Technical Institute in 1952. Since relation with the rest of the car.
then, the department has gained a Willey said.
The program is structured so that
high reputation among the large
automotive industri in the nited a student receives detailed training
in
trans missioru. engines, lesting
Stales.
The Chrysler, Ford and General devices and the numerous acMotor compani supply such equip- cessories on the mod rn car.
The program is located in the two
ment as engines and transmissions.
Willey describes his own training long buildings just soulh of VTrs
main
parking lot.
in the automotive field as " picking
Walking through these buildings
up biLS and pieces of information"
that sometimes included mi~infor' remind one of being in an actual
m('Chanic shop But after listening
mati on.
He received his bachelor's degree to Willey' explanations of whal
on in these buildings one learns
goes
in education in 1936. It was still
during the depression and jobs were that the people in them are not the
hard to find . Looking for work, average, run·of-the-mill grease
Willey turned to the automotive monkeys. Such terms Willey would
rather not hear.
fi eld.
A large room in the north building
His education that followed in that
area included atlending clinics is filled with cars. Students and insponsored by the big car businesses s tructors are huddled together
working on engines.
and "on-Ule-job" training.
It is this background that enables
The south building is more like a
Willey to say, "One man can't say classroom. At ont! end is a large
grace over the whole automotive open space filled with engines from
technology ...
the big three car manufacturers. At
One man wi t hou t extensive Ule other end of the building are
training can solve a problem con- transmissions. In between are
cerning one part of a car' s cia rooms.
gadgetry, Willey say . " but he is
1n one class students silting
likely to play hell with the operation around long tables were working on
of the rest of the car."
carburetors. Willey made another
SI 's automolive program is point about instruction.
designed to teach the siudent how
"You S(''C everyone is working on
one ar ' a or an aULOmobllt , works in
the same thing," he said. " This is
why we call it planned learning.
Everyon learns Ule sa me thing."
Li ttle instruction i: done by using
a whole car. For most of the instruction. Ule dissecwd parLS of several
cars an' uSt'(/.
Will('y's enlhusiasm about hi
progra m extends to the seven instru ·tors who work with him.
"Tlley' re a good bunch of instructors. For anyone area I would put
up one of our instructors against
any instructor in another program,"
he said.
He pointed to some parLS cabineLS
along a wall in Ule south building.
"You 5(.'e those? Thev were made
by the instructors on their own
time."
Willey said his depar tm nt works
"a lillie differentlv " in the
placem nt of iLS sludeilts. Mosl of
the s tud nLS already have jobs lined
up with dealers before they
graduat
However, by limiting themselves
to no higller a level in Ule trade than
dealers "we don't feel Oley are

..

Every Volkswogen IS guor ·
onleed for 24 monlhs or 24,000

mlles,Mosl other economy cors
ore guoronleed only 12 months
or 12.000 miles.
Bul don'l ,oke Our word for
II. Toke our words for il '

- If on owner mO lntains and
services his vehicle in occord ·
w i th Ihe Volkswogen

mOln l enonce schedule ony foc ·
lOry porI found 10 be defecllye
In moter ial o r workmansh i p
w ilhin 24 month! or 24,000
miles, whichever comes firSI
texcepl no rmol weor ond leor
on service items! w ill be re ·
paired or reploced by ony U.S
o r Conodion Votkswogen
Deoler And Ihls will be done
free o f chorge See your deoler
for delolls

Epps Motors
Overseas Delivery
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457-8108
Automotive Parts Jobber
Complete Automotive
Machine Shop Service
212 N. III. C'dale, III.
Try . C1l1Ssified Ad •..

Southern lilino is ~;n
super cure for PO\:3rty.

Carhondale Auto Repair
549-8742

2 Mile North of Town on Hwy. 51
Service on all Foreign and
American Makes
Including Complete VW Service
easonah/e Prices-Same Day Serv;c
549-8742

Tests show the major cause of pollution is engines
that are not burning fuel effiCiently. We can help
reduce pollution by checking and correcting these
conditions : clogged PVC valve, dirty carourator,
d irty air filter, fouled spark plugs, faulty ignition,
noisy or worn out exhaust system, engine inefficiency.

See your local NA PA service repairman and
ask for genuine NA PA auto parts distributed
by

Carbondale Auto Supply

457-8169

and
money
•

IS

Charley Zinn, a fi rst year student from Carbondale, works on the
valve lifters of an engine at the VTI automotive technology shop

Guaranteed twice as long
as any other economy car.

properly extended or compensaled
for what they can do." Willey said.
The close contact with car
manufacturers helps find betler
jobs. "When we are notified of
openings we try to get our graduales
jobs with a manufaclur 1'. "
There is one aspect about the
automoti,'e program that Willey is
toned down about.
" We have a high attrition rate,"
h said. "A lot of them when they
come here find it's not like they
thought. They find out thal irs just
old hard grinding of the bides, and
it doesn' t go over so good."

Blankenship &Co.

what
you'll
save
when
you
buy your gas
at
W , Main

MARTIN OIL

f. Main

Carbondale
. \11";4,·' ,
CULt_
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Your car
can sare
•you money
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By BW Neildrtl.
Aaaodat.ed Pre.... Writer

WASHI GTO (AP) - The Iitlle
things can add up when you're
ready to fill out your 1971 income
tax return.
It takes pr paration and a lot of
time reading. but if you do. you may
be able to qualify for a lot more
deductions than you originally
thought. You can also save yourself
unnecessary headaches.
For instance, if you are filling out
a joint relllrn. start by writing down
your spouses's Social Security number and your own. I n the euphoria
that follows after you have completed the job, it is easy to forget
such a detail.

1 re~~m~ bt;ssU~~~ir: ahe~r.~

label with your instruction book that
contains riot only your and your
spouse's name. but also the Social
Security numbers. This can be
peeled and posted in the address
section of form 1040. Mak!' sure it's
correct. If you use the label, you do
not have to write in the Social
Security number unless it"s missing
or is incorrect.
Don't forget. as thousands do, to
sign your nam e. It isn't a bad idea
to do it before you put in all the
figures. Your spouse must sign also
if it's a joint relllrn.
Organize your records at the
beginning. When you have finished
the job, put them in a place where
they can be retrie\'ed easily in case
of an audit by the IRS
Your automobile, polluter that it
is, is good for many deductions .
.' • State and local gasoline taxes are
- . deductible, along with trips made on
company expense not totally compensated for_ or driving for medical
carl' or charity. Interest on your car
loan is deductible.
Check all last year's debts. the
department
tore's interest
charges. for instance. Your credi t
cards may be hplpful in reminding
you.

Although you can claim a stan_ _dard amount for sales taxes, taken
from the tables. don't hesitate to
deduct more if you can prow' it. In
addition to the amounts allowed on
UlI' ales tax chart. you can deduct
sales tax paid for a car. boat. airplane or mobile home.
I f you belong to a union. your dues
art' deductible. So are membl'rship
dues in professional societies. Don'\
forget 10 deduct subscriptions to

l.- busiOl'SS
~~~~~~~~~~~~ rei~~rnnga '~o
or proft'SSion.
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If ,"ou're 65 or over. remember to
claim anOUler personal exemption
for vourself. That's another S675
that Can be subtracted from your income. reducing the amount Ulat is
taxable. The tax laws say that when
you get to the retirement age.
you're actually two people for exemption purposes.
(~ _
Search t.hrough your personal
records to find documentation of all
personal contributions. If most of
your contributions were to your
church. it probably has a record of
ulem if you don·t. If you don t have
documentation of contributions it
may be possible to esti mate them.
but take ca rt' th estimates are
reasonably close to acwal contributions.
Don' t trv to dLoduct driver license
-~ fees. a uto' inspection fees. dog tag
fees, hunting licenses and other
such charges.
Some moving expenses are dedcutible. If your move to a new home
is in connection with a job transfer,
if your new place of work is at least
50 miles further from your form r
home than your old job was, and if
tJ}e new job is full-time, you
probabl y will qualify for the
( ~ moving-expense deduction. Check
• the instruction book closely for the
d du ctions. which can include
travel, meals and lodging en route.
Check
your
return
for
mathematical errors a number of
times. Then let someone else check
behind you. Make sure you have
used the correct tables. The fine
print can throw you.
It's easy to put figures on the
' wrong lines on form 1040. Use a
marker if that's a problem.
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Non-polluting cars
present problems
_1nIdIr

ByVII
Walter Ferpsoa
The anti-pollution systems used
on automobile engines have creat.ed
educational programs.
When you bought your new
automobile, did it seem to have
strange starting habits?
Was it hard to start in hot
weather, or when the engine was
hot?
Did your automobile engine want
to keep on runnil\ll' or try to nm

backward after you had turned off
the ignition switch?
When the weather turned cold, did

~~~m~~~~:~e icD~ine

run at an

Did you have trouble locaung a
service technician or representative
that could cure your problems or explain why it was normal for the
engine to behave in a certain manner?
If you have experi~nced these

Cars need oil filters
in order to -live'
Engine oil is the lifeblood 01 your
car. You might call an oil change a
lubrication transfusion. Without a
transfusion now and then, the
engine isn't going to live. And in between transfusion-changes. the oil
needs to be kept clean.
That means lhe oil filter. Tests
have s hown that an engine without
an oil filter wears out 85 per cent
sooner. Today, all engines have
fillers and with frequ ent cha nges d
oil and filter loge UICr an engine's
life can be extended 25 per cenl
long r than if filters arc changed
only very other oil cha nge.
Qpestion . Whe n to change or nol
to cha nge.
ntil recenUy many mOl orisL~
usua lly went in for an oi l change
Iwice a vear, bUI a n!'w oil filtl'r wa
installed onlv once a year.
But fJlte'r mak(· rs a re now
cha llenging Uml atutud '. ~~or years,
car enthusia ts ha,'e changed filtcrs
at c"ery oil clm/lAe. Th!'re 15 mounling evidence lhal l'very driver
~ hould do th
.1me.
Th' a\,I' l<Ige crankcase holds five
quarts dOlI. nc quarl is held in U1C
filter. so even Ulough you changc
the oi l. Ule r ult withou t a ncw
filtl'l' is nly 80 per c nl clTectivl'.
Actually. If a n 011 changl' werc

;11

tureres provide brief training only
on their own products.
During the summer ci 1f71 this
training was offered on an aUproduct approach to in-service high
school and junior college auto shop

~~=-T~~ IS::!bJt: tJt..

This program was funded by the
Illinois State Board ci Vocation and
Rehabilitation.
Another such program, updat.ed to
include 1972 production, wiu be cifered during the last week ci June,
1972.

PERSONALIZED SERVICE
W. Give TV S'...p,
• ffOaf rou
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PI'CI - QUAUn • WOlIMANS." & 'AITS

"AOMC"· ROAD SERVICE

cone ' rn'd only wilh dirt can'
tamination, there would be no need
to change oil, ju t the filler which
traps all the harmful dirt and
abrasive contaminants in the oil.
But today, a great deal of engine
contamination
comes
from
chemical pollution. Acid, . wa ter.
varnishes and s ludge --all can now
through the filter and the engine,
poisoning as they go. tup-and-go
neighborhood driVIng causes most
of thi s. Th engin.' nt!ver I' 'achl!S
operating tcmperatures and tiS C'ODsi tenl coldnl";:; 'auses chemIcal
pollution.
Auto engi neer~ urgl' you 10 makc
your oil change a compl!'1C change.
possibly every 3.000 mill'.. I f your
car is new. follow th factory
warran ty recommcooaltons. Till'
new high compr 'ss i"n · ngi nes
generate extra heal :lIld quickly
br 'ak down Ih(' 'IK'lllic"ls In th.., oii
designed to flghl s ludg('. aci<l and
·orrosion. Wha leVl'r oi l cha nge inl'r"al used. alwa s include a new
oil filLer. IJlfr~'QuCIll 1111 chang!" ur
an ineompl!'tc ehangl' wll hout a new
oil filler can evcnlually produce
ticky oi l rings. noisy va lve lifters.
burned valves. O'·CI' hl·" I£.'(I engines.
rapid wear. poor IIllleage.
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549·5831

300 N . ILLINOIS
CARBONDALE
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Special
this week only

4-cyl.

t.J /t.J(", r;t" S'y,,,,'t.Jlll

The next time you arc faced WiUl
a burn!d out fus'l' ill your hOIll ' or
your car. don' l fix Ulings up Wi Ul a
heaVI er rated luse.
Hefuse LO n~fuse until you have
found out what made the old fuse
blow. A blown fuse, like a fever.
Lell you something i ' wrong. Find
out whaL
F or example. SUPPOSl' your turn
signals stop working due 10 a blown
fu e. You may put in a new arK', and
you are back in busi n ,,5... for a lill ie whIle.
After a couple of repeat performanc . you decide 10 a k your
mechanic. Hi expcrienc. like a n
electrician s. tells him to look for
overload on a wire.
I n the case of your Lurn signals.
the bare wire would touch metal

••

that the engine will meet new
federal pollution requirements.
2-Tbe automobile buying public
needs to be informed ci the ways
that anti-pollution systems effect
the starting, performance, gas
mileage, tu~p requirements and
how a worn engine effects the
operation of the anti-pollution
systems.
Who's responsibility is it, to
provide this education and where is
this educational opportunity
available?
At present the major manufac50

"COM~A.f•••

l/t"flripr rfl/t.J(/ JUSt" t"flUSt.JS
Ol"pr/ofld

problems, then you have been ik
traduced to the automobile engine
with anti-pollution systems and
some ci the service problems they
present.
There are two reasons why this is
a problem d education.
I-The automobile servicemen
must be trained to diagnose. adjust
and repair the complicat.ed interelated anti-pollution systems.
This is a real problem because each
manufacturer uses a different
system and each manufacturer
changes these systems every year

only when your ca r jiggled a certilin
way . Tlmt is when park ' would ny.
Your m 'hanic finds and fixes the
bare wire. and your problem is
corrected for good.
Mert'ly rcpla ing Ule fuse is an invital iun 10 a fire. becausc a hot wIre
touelilng metal heats up like thc
coils 10 a cigarell lighler. If thi '
doc'Sn' l s tart thlllgs burning, till'
:parks probably will.
Hespect tlIC fu e in your ca r a~
well as in your home. Keep spar<'S
on hand , but USl' thcm onl\' aner \'ou
have found out why the oid one burned oul .. .and after you have correcLed tllC trouble.

$18.00
6-cyl.

That's the brakes

$21.00

Neglected brakes are no joke. So
why kid around? Bring your car in
for our expert safety check today.
It'll brake you up.

8-cyl.

$29.00

HENRY PORTER TIRES
324 N.III.

Phone 549- 1343

Do you shop for your car loan
as carefully as you shop for your new car?

One way to fix
slugg i h e ngine
A fa vorite seat-of-the-pants way to
"blow Ihe cubs" out of a sluggish
'i ne is 10 take the car out on a
high s peed limit road . Thi is
('S)X'Cially true ~ he n Lhe car ha
been confined to low-speed. stop-

1'1

~~J1°pf~~s ~i~~~ ~~t~ ~~u:~:z;
to a point where nOli ceable mi fir '
occurs. d pile Ul(' fact IlIC plugs
tlav ' low nllleagc on UICm.
Ac ordi ~ La a I dlOg spark plug
mak r. the most effective way to
"d ob" the ngine is to vary
spe<.'(Is on the highway . It' s done as
follows :
Acc{'lerate slowly until the engine
begins to miss. Then back orr on Ule
throttl e unul the e ngine runs
smoothly again.
onlinu ' running at tlli lower
peed for about one mile.
Then acceleratc lowly to Ule
mi ss point agaID. Ideally . th
mi 'ir{' 'hould be occurring at a
hith r{'I~' agai n and repeat the
pr
-s unul thc mis fire reappear .
If you can't get rid d the misfi r

Compere-

then see

us

FI RST NATIONAL BANK IN CARBONDALE

it' a sign tllat tllC plu s are beyond
redt'mpt
and plugs should be ser- 'Member
FDIC
vict>d
or ion
replaced.
----- - - - - - -_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _...;:==::...___...J
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u.s. parts solve

~imports

problem

By Jeff Cuahiag
Copley Newa Service
With some imports. particularly
those which are not sold here in
huge volume, owners often find
themselves at the mercy of a dealer
who must wait a month or more for
the factory to ship over needed
replacement items.

Ufr!r::.:~~~ fo~a'::e :r~ o!~ ~t~

new $8,000 luxury speedster who is
forced to leave the car in some
dusty corner of a service garage
while a universal joint, water pump
or rocker arm shaft makes its slow
way to America.
And then there is the shock when
he discovers that the replacement
items cost three or maybe four
times as much as they would for a

~ do~~~~~~~~r~';~hi~! bucks in
hand to spend on a low-production
luxury sports car have turned to
manufacturers who produce highly
stylized models using readily
available running gear.
Such a car is the Squire SS 100.
one of severa) " repJicars" now
available on this side of the Atlantic.
"The beauty of the Squi re: ' according to Auto Sport Importers
President Edward Felbin, "is that
servicing is a close as your nearest
Ford Motor Co. garage. In fact, the
whole drive train is warranted for
12 months or 12,000 miles."
The Squire-which lists for $6.495is not a duplicate of some famous
vehicle out ~ the past as are many
of the personali zed sports models
now on the markeL It is instead
designed as an American concept of
(", :h~\d ~~C :~~iC" sports model
Designed in the studios of Italy's
Carrozzeria Ramponi, the Squire offers creature comforts lhat
American drivers have grown used
to.
The Squire i a sort of composite :

part Mercedes. part MG. part
Jaguar. part Morgan. In short, it is
a low-slung. long-hooded. narefendered. Opt'n-bodied roadster. And
the styling is pre-World War n. not
1971 .

But mechanically, the car is
thoroughly up-t<Hlate. The frame is
a boxed ladder configuration
coupled with a torsion bar suspension for a firm but smooth ride. The
engine is Ford's 250-cubic-inch
su-aight six banger. rated at 170
horsepower in the Squire. It is
coupled to a standard four-speed
transmission. An automatic unit is
available at extra cosL
Tipping the scales at !!.200 pounds.
the Squire stands a mere 44 inches
high. The wheelbase is a respectable 10·1.5 inches.
The beauty ~ the Squire SS is its
carefully prepared body. Constructed of six layers ~ hand-laid up
fiber glass, there are no seams,
mold marks. waves or ripples. A
steel superstructure is molded into
the fiber glass panels for added torsional rigidity.
In the driving compartment,
thick carpeting and form-filling
bucket seats greet the passengers.
A full complement of gauges lets the
driver know what is going on under
the hood. And a snug-filting cotton
top and matching side curtains keep
out the weather.
One added touch that is a departure from Ule norm in Ulis era of
automotive complexity is that the
Squire is designt.>d for true ease of
maintenance. For exa mple. complete clutch removal is only a lw~
hour job. And the entire engine can
be removed in less than tha I.
"The Squire isn't built to compete
with hi gh-powered. hi g h-speed
ma chines lik e the Corvette or
Jaguar:' says Felbin.
'·It is designed for elegance in
classic styling and comfort and
safety in driving."
For those with $6,500 in spare
pocket change. the Squire could be
worth the gamble.

Auto club members
'. . crazy about driving
til' Stephen Smith

Student Writer
Members of the Stu Touring Auto
Club were describ ed by c lub
president John Simmers as " people
who are enthusias tic about autosmainly about driving"
Simmers said undergradua te and

(~ t~:t:ti~p'!~~~nae~<!.!~~~:::i

by the club.
The auto cross is a speed event
Sires ing the driver's ability. to handle his car, according to Simmers.
" The only timl.' speed is involved is
in the auto cross," be said. For this
rea son cars mus t compete in
classes, be said.
He said the sports and sedan
types are each divided inlo three

(-= ~~~S:~~X=~~~ngoflO ~m~':~~

include Sprites, Mjdgets and Fiats.
He said intermediate class examples include Austi n-Healys, MGs

and Porsches while an example of
the large sports clallS is the Corvctte.
He said exa mples in the sedan
class include, sma ll class ; Fiat
6OO 's and SAABs. intermediate
class ; Corvairs. Volvos and BMWs
and large class: Mustangs and
Barracudas.
Sim mers said the club a lso spon·
sors a Gimmick Rally. He said the
event was based on fun as drivers
follow an unknown route from in·
structions.
A '!'SD rally is the club's third
event, according to Simmers.
Anyone can compete in the time,
speed and distance event. A club
member sets the course and timers
are set along the route.
Simmers aid the 35 me.nbers
compete in every event on a point
system. Awards are given at the
end of the year to the drivers with
the highest point totals.

Not for
everyone

The Squire 55 100 offers motorists with a flair for the original and
56,500 in their pockets a change from stS'ldard automotive fare. A
Philadelphia company sells it.

The Fiat 858 Sport SpiderFrom the beautiful Bertone body to the smooth suspension
system, the Spider is a great sports car. With features you find
in cars that cost much more: electronic dash tachometer; fully
adjustable bucket seals; radial tires; fully synchromeshed four ·
speed stick shift. Great sport for every sports car buff .

......sFiat
do it for the price? III1DII
BILL WAGNER OLDS, INC.
Paducah, Ky. 42001

442.a2n

VOGLER FORD
49 Years of Fair Dealing
We would like to boast about our

service department.
Here are some of the reasons we think
we can serve you:
I. 25 factory trained techs
2. Latest and most complete equipment
3. CompetItive priceing at all times.

Does your car stand out in a crowd?
In all the wrong ways? Let us bring back
your car's showroom shine with our expert bump and paint service. All work
guaranteed. Stop by for an estimate today.

B & D Body Shop
705 S. Wall

549-5133

4. Only first quality parts and materials used

5. Largest parts department

In

Southern III.

6. Customer satisfaction is a must with us.

We Listen Better and Act. Try Us and See
301 North Illinois A venue

457-8135
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Pollution control valve
makes breathing easier
Start the engine and hold your
nose. Or maybe noxious fumes seep
in while the car is in motion. If your
auto has a malfunctioning pollution
control va lve, here's one instance
where pollution is really hurting
both breath and budget.
Nicknamed the Pollution Control

Valve, PCV acwally stands for the
positive crankcase ventilation
system.
Crankcase gasses are a combination of unburned fuel, water and
gases escaping a round the piston
rings into the crankcase. Mechanics
call it ' blow-by,' but no matter what

it's called it has to be removed (rom
the engine or it will corrode piston
pins, timing chains and other parts
of the erJIline exposed to these
corrosive fumes. Your car probably
has one of three crankcase ventilation systems.
The original crankcase ventilating method simply vented blowby gases into the atmosphere. As of
1963 (earlier in California ) it
became mandatory for new cars to
have what is called the PCV system
whereby all crankcase gases recircu late through the engine by

Science providing
better batteries

becoming part of the air-fuel mIXture. But at high speeds, fumes
oauId reverse thrqh the oil filler
tube into the atmosphere.
The 'closed' systems used since
1968 are so designed that crankcase
gases can only escape through the
air cleaner back into the carburetor_ But. these fumes can contaminate the lubricating oi l quicker,
resulting in a poorer running
engine. This new sys tem is 100 per
cent effective in keeping crankcase
gases from polluting the atmosphere.

Science and technology are
working to provide new and better
batteries, according to Dr. Alvin ~
Salkind, director of Technology.
ESB. Inc. , Philadelphia, Pa.
Citing today's automobile battery
as an example. he said the average
life is 41 months compared with 26
months in 1962 and 18 months in
1950. He attributed this gai n to improved materials and better design.

Are you ready?
Tires of tough
4-ply nylon cord.

4 for 39~~t"""dOtdt;,e,.

650-13 tube type, blackwalL

6

Reliant
the4-ply
nylon cord.

9g eaCh

JCPenney heavy duly
shock absorbers to help your
car ride like new .
Installation only 99c each shock.

Holds the road as if you
life depended on it.
Polypreme rubber tread is
deSigned to aid in handling .
4-p l ~' belting cuts down
on squirming for longer
tire life . This one is a lot of
tire but it's I)ot a lot of price.

100/0 off on
all Auto Air
Conditioners.

TUBELESS
Tire size Fed_ lax
650-13 . . .. 1.75
775-14 .... 2.12 ....
825-14 .... Z-29 .. . .
825-15 . ... 2.32 ....

Sale 14395
Reg . 159.95. Coo t and Clean
18 auto ai r cond it ioner
With 11 ,000 B.T.U . power.
2 rectangular front louve rs
and 2 circular sid lo uvers.
Fi ts neally under dashboa rd .

Price
9.88
14.88
16.88
17_88

Sale prices effective
thru Saturday.

18~1~ old battery.

Oil, lube and
change.

filt~r

6 88

Includes ' chang of oi l
(up to 5 qts. of JCP en ney
heavy duty motor oil).
Installation 01 new all filler
and chassis lubrication.

Pit Boss
Premium
brake ·ob.

8:

it: :., ,..... ,.

~~ .
~~J

4 ';:' ... \

...."".

J ... A ... ,A · .. ' ~ I:.

~

1

The EI Tigre baltery
built fo r quick starts no
matter the weather. This
is the battery that can
take power windows , power
brakes, power anyth ing
and still del iver more than
enough electricity.
'E l TIGRE'
40 MO. GUARANTEE
hould any Foremost Su pe r HI9"
V OIl bat tery fiJlI

(n o t

merely d l ~ '

cha rge ) wlltlln IS mon ths h orn tile:
dal e ot purchase. re lUi n It t o
Penney) and II will be rep laced at
no extra Cha rge. Attc r 18 mo nlh s
b ut Prior t o I hc expha1lon <2011 (" 0 1

In

qua ' ante. J . C. Penney Co. will

repla c tnc batt ,-y c halglng
nly
I Of the period of ownership. olW'O

49 88

on the Cu o Cnl pncc at 1 c li me o t
, clu,n,

PI O .ated

gua ran tee montlH.

We install J CPenney
P re mium brake lin ings.
rant grea e seals,
re build a ll wheel
cyli nders resurface
brake drums. re pack
fro nt whee l bearings
... more.

JCPenney

auto center
The values are here every day.
Monday thru Saturday 9:30 a.m. to 9:00 p.m. Sunday 12:00 to 6:00 p.m.
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Engine emissions account
for four sources of pollution
By Everett SlId....

VII ........

'I l l W lHlS MlJO.t fOR. c,t)lJ J1tCKWHEN ~ COPOtJr-Yaj RfJUY ClPaJT~ '

.Remember the tires
when checking car
Bv Lewia Rualde
VII iMV1Ict«
One a the major vehicle mainleIlance costs are ti res. They are at
the same time one of the major
safety factors involved in the
~ration of your car. Vet in many
instances they are given a
minim·um of attention by the
average driver.
I mprovem ents in tires down
through the years now provide units
which make it possible to drive as
much as 45.000 or more miles before
it is necessary to replace them.
Such service will depend on the
driving conditions. the driver and
the attention given to proper tire in·
~ tion versus the loading factor.
The car owner becomes the victim of two approaches in tire use.
The car manufacturer chooses a tire
for a vehicle which must provide a
comfortable ride and yet he must
keep the cost of his product down to
remain competitive. As a result, the
vehicle comes equipped with the
s mallest tire that will give satisfactory service and it is inflated to a
minimum pressure to give the car
• maximum riding comfort.
The other side of this picture is
the tire manufacturer who wishes to
make his product attractive to the
buying public. To do this it must
provide a maximum service to the
customer at a minimum COSL To

•

Don's

provide this maximum. tires must
be inflated beyond that recommended by the vehicle manufacturer
and a slightly larger tire than that
provided as original equipment wi U
usually increase tire life.
Both the car manufacturer and
the tire manufacturer recommend
tire rotation as a factor in getting a
max.imum return on the tire investmenL However. when costs are con·
sidered for this service it is
questionable whether such advice is
economically sound.
Over-inflation of tires can in turn
cause driving discomfort and in addition could cause the automobile
suspension system to wear at a
rapid rate. With proper inflation the
small road shocks are abosorbed by
the flexibility of the air and tire.
When the inflation is too high the
former flexibility no longer exists
and the s hocks are carried on
through into the suspension and
steering systems.
Misalignment and unbalance of
the vehicle can cause rapid tire
wear. Both of :hese factors require
the a ttention of the automotive
technician for correction. However.
you as the driver can discover the
need for correction by visual inspection of your tires when the opportunity presents itself-when the
vehicle is raised for oil and filter
cha~e. for instance.

Shell Service

There are four basic sources of
air pollution from automobile
engines. These are the engine
crankcase. the exhaust system. the
carburetor. and the iuel Lank.
Engine Crankcase-A small
amount of the combus tion gases
leak past, or blows by the piston
rings and enters the crankcase. or
smal.1 amounts of gas oline in liquid
form may enter the crankcase. Also
water may condense on cold engine
parts. This water comes from
moisture in air and is a a product of
combustion.
Unless these c9mpounds are
cleared from the crankcase. the
engine oil becomes a gooey mayonnais~like substance. That is death
to the engine. To control these
pollutions and protect the engine.
the automotive manufactureres install closed or positive crankcase
ventialting systems. These systems
are known as PCV Systems.

Summertime heal
eff ee ts ear too
Does your car's colllIlg system
perform well most of the time. but
give you problems under certain
summertime conditions?
If so, )' \lU are not alone. Even
when a cooling system is in top
shape. severe demands of driving
stop-and·go in the city, pulling
mountain passes or crossing the
desert in hot weather. can cause
overbeating and possible loss of
coolant.
Vet, there is new help to avoid
these problems. The addition of a
coolant recovery system can im·
prove cooling system efficiency and
control overheating during high
temperature operation.
This is a relatively simple and
inexpensive device. It consists of a
s mall. plastic reservoir tank that is
mounted in some unused space un·
der the car hood. It COMects to the
radiator overflow with s mall rubber
tubing. A special radiator C;tp included with most sys tem kits
provides an airtight seal. (Caution:
Be sure cap is of same pressure
rating as the one being replaced. )

The Exhaust Systems-The
problems still remains of d~
something about air .pollutants
coming from the tail pipe of the car.
These pollutants include unburned
gasoline, carbon monoxide and
oxides of nitrogen. One method of
dealing with the gasoline and car·
bon monoxide is to increase exhaust
manifold size and inject air for com·
pleting combustion. This system is
the air injection system.
Other systems are: oxides of
nitrogen control system. TCS c0ntrol system. CEC control system.

dual catalyst cooverters, and thermal reactor systems.
These are the systems in use 117172. Dual catalyst coaverters and
tbennaJ reactor systems are the

~he~~~~~:

The carburetor and fuel Lank can be
considered together. The pollutants
emmitted from vents are unburoed
gasoliqe to control the escape of
hydro carboos. The manufacturers
are uSing the E .C.S. (evaporation
control systems), usually consistirw
of a charcoal canister.

STE A" CL EA NIN G . POLISH I N G 6 WAJ(ING • _UTO STER EO
BOD v 6 FENDE~ WO~K

~lillllii~lnlmll\t~1~~
RE*NEWAutoCeder·

'.'.g.

F', .. . T 0 00 11'1 WC. T . " _ LI HO A L.L".
M u AOALE: SHOPPIN G C~ NTC1II

CARB O NDALE ILLINO ' .

t.tf litle

f IS E. II..
,.,60"tI_
fS'·',JI
Complete Auto Repair
Automatic Transmission
and Engine .Rebuilding
Emergency and l-day Service
on most cars
Foreign Car Repair
Terms Available
Free Tow ing on A ll Ma;or Repairs
Emergency Call 457- 7631 or 549- 4608
"UIIIIIII"',"

FREE
Opel

Service

Clinic

MARCH 23
AT

McDermott Buick--Opel

•

•

24-Hour Service
Road and Wrecker Service
Complete Automotive Service

Opel Factory Representative.s
On Hand To Advise, Safety
Check, Answer Questions
About Your Opel
Call

549-5321
('or more information )

Don's Shell 601 E. Grand 5 49-8433
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Lots of people are concerned about pollution.
But concern alone won't stop it.
Tests on cars with high emission
Ie els show that an engine tune..up can
substantially reduce pollutants. By more
than 50% on the average.
So there is something that you can do
to fight pollution. Have your car's
exhaust emissions checked. If your car
needs a tune..up, get one. At least once each
year or every 10,000 miles. And urge
your friends and neighbors to do the same.

Toledo, Ohio 43601
Funher information is in th~ fr~~ factbook, WHAT YOU CAN 00 ABOUT YOUR CAR'S EXHAUST POLLUTION.
Send a .df·addreued, .tamped ~nvelope to: Tunr.Up Factbook, P.O. Box 910, Tol~o, Ohio .3601.
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